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Uniting
/iran held its third Dialogue of Concern on
Parliamentary Democracy at the Hotel Merlin,
Kuala Lumpur on 14 July 1985. The Dialogue
was officially opened by DYMM Paduka Seri
Sultan Azlan Muhibuddin Shah of Perak.
The function was the third in a series of Dialogues of
Concern aimed at focussing attention on major challenges
facing the country. The first Dialogue was held in September
1984 and the theme was "Corruption". The second Dialogue
which was held in February 1985 was on "Poverty". These
Dialogues were attended by public interest societies and
polftical parties.
The third Dialogue was attended by 16 organisations.
They were:
1. National Council of Women's Organisation (NCWO)
2. Office for Human Development (OHD)
3. Malaysian Trades Union Congress (MTUC)
4. Congress of Unions of Employees in the Public and Civil
Services (CUEPACS)
5. Selangor Graduates Society (SGS)
6. Persatuan Kebangsaan Pelajar.Pelajar Islam Malaysia
(PKPIM)
7. Parti Sosialis Rakyat Malaysia (PSRM)
8. Socialist Democratic Party (SOP)
9. Democratic Action Party (DAP)
10. Parti Gerakan Malaysia (GERAKAN)
11. Part/Islam SeMalaysia (PAS)
12. Parti Bersatu Sabah (PBS)
13. National Union of Journalists Malaysia (NUJ)
14. Persatuan Sains Sosial Malaysia (PSSM)
15. Bar Council and
16. A/iran Kesedaran Negara (ALIRAN)
The Dialogue adopted two resolutions. All the participants
1:1xcept the Parti Geraktm Rakyat Malaysia, the Parti Bersatu
Sabah (PBS) and the Bar Council signed the resolutions.
These three organisations did not sign for various technical
reasons though they were in general agreement with the
sentiments expressed at the Dialogue.
The Dialogue culminated in the launching of a "Freedom
and Justice Movement". The 13 organisations that signed the
two resolutions comprise the first participants of this movement. They have entered their names in a register of the
Movement for freedom and justice. The Movement is an
informal, unstructured movement. A/iran will be the organisational medium for the movement working with an advisory
panel comprising 3 individuals from all the other signatories
to the movement. At the Dialogue, Saudara Gurmit Singh,
President of the Selangor Graduates Society, Saudara Hassan
Abdul Karim, Secretary General of the Parti Sosialis Rakyat
Malaysia (PSRM) and Saudara Subky Latif of the Parti Islam
SeMalaysia (PAS) were elected to sit on the Advisory Panel
fora year.
A/iran President, Dr. Chandra Muzaffar described the
establishment of an organisational mechanism to protect and
enhance the principle and practice of freedom and justice
in Malaysian society encompassing such a wide variety of
political organisations and public interest groups '-as a major
development of tremendous significance to the nation".
We publish In this issue the two resolutions adopted at
the Dialogue, the address of His Royal Highness the Sultan
of Perak and the speech by the President of A/i ran.
-Editor

A

Dr. Chandra Muzaffar: ... to establish an organisationlll mechanism to
protect and enhance the principle and practice of freedom and justice •
in Malaysian society.

Dialogue: a major development of tremendous significance to the
nat ibn.

Participation includes a wide variety of political organisations and
public interat groups.
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For Freedom
Resolution

A Movement for
Freedom and Justice
"WE HER BY RESOLVE T O LAUNCH A MOVEMENT TO PROTECT
ND

I

NHANCE FREEDO

AND J ST ICE IN OUR SOCIETY."

n view of the various challenges confronting parliamentary
democracy in Malaysia, we hereby resolve to launch a

movement to protect and enhance freedom and justice in
our society. The movement shall comprise all groups

adopting the 2 resolutions tabled at the Dialogue of Concern
Ill on Pari iamentary Democracy on the 14th July 1985. Other
groups and individuals who choose to accept the two said
resolutions at a later date shall also be deemed to be participants of this movement. The movement will not be a formal,
structured organisation. Rather it will be an expression of our
collective desire to protect and enhance freedom and justice.
Atiran will be the organisational medium for carrying out
the annual programme and activities of this movement. In this
task, it will work in conjunction with an advisory panel of 3
individuals representing all the other participants of the
Dialogue. The present Dialogue w ill elect the 3 representatives
who will serve on the panel for the next 12 months. A new
panel will be chosen at the end of that period in the same
manner for the same purpose.
Aliran, in conjunction with the advisory panel, will undertake to:
• establish a register of all participants of the movement.
• sustain constant communication among participants of the
movement.
• organise dialogues among interested groups on various
aspects of the practice of freedom and justice in the country at least 3 times a year.
• obtain, analyse and disseminate information on violations
of human rights in the political, economic, social and
cultural spheres.
• obtain redress for victims of human rights violations
through various constitutional means.
• publ ish a half-yearly report on the state of freedom and
justice in the country which will be made available to the
public.
• review quarterly the role, function and effect iveness of
pari iament.
• formulate and implement other measures deemed necessary
to check the erosion of human rights and the centralization
of executive power, on the one hand, and to strengthen
the principle and practice of freedom and justice on the
other.

3
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At The Dialogue

Remove all laws that hamper participation in the
democratic process.

Foster the growth of a united and harmonious multiethnic society.

Distinguish clearly the interests of those in power
from the well-being of the nation as a whole.

Make freedom meaningful to the life of the ordinary
citizen.

Uphold the principles of public accountability.

Emphasize values that promote service rather than
self.
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Resolution

Parliamentary
Democracy 'weak and feeble '
ecognising that Malaysia is one of the few remaining
parliamentary democracies in the third world where
an elected parliamem. a competitive party system, a
certain degree of dissent and some respect for the
rule of law continues to exist, the Dialogue of Concern Ill
nonetheless.
Notes w1th deep regret, that democratic values and ideals,
traditions and institutions, procedures and practices have not
grown stronger in the last 25 years. On the contrary, the entire
democratic system remains weak and feeble.
In view of this, the Dialogue of Concern Ill urges the
government:·

R

1

to remove all laws that hamper and hinder,
directly or indirectly, popular participation
in the democratic process. In particular, the mass
media, political parties, trade unions, public
tnterest soc1eties. professional groups, religious
and cultural societies and student organisations
should be allowed to exercise their rights and
freedom.

2

to uphold the princtple of public accountability,
to ensure the free flow of information and to
encourage continuous feedback from the people
on its policies. There shou ld be more widespread
and systematic consultation with the ordinary
citizen on proposed laws and important governmental decisions that affect his or her life. Where
possible, referenda should be held to ascertain
the people's response to major national issues.

3
4

to accept dissent on fundamentals as legitimate
and essential to the democratic process. Only
then will social criticism cease to exist on the
mere sufferance of the powers-that-be. At the
moment, criticism is sometimes regarded as an
act of disloyalty to the nation. What is empahasiled in reality is unquestioning loyalty to
the leadership whrch 10 itself is inimical to the
oevelopment of democracy.

5

to ensure that the democratic process protects
and enhances the economic. political and cultural rights of each and every individual; it
should not become a camouflage for the perpetuation of the vested interests of the rich and
powerful.

The Dialogue of Concern Ill also calls upon :-

to distinguish clearly the interests of those in
power from the well-being of the nation. as a
whole. The unwillingness to do so has resutted
in the abuse of power and the arbitrary exercise
of authority. Consequently, there is a greater
and greater tendency to deviate from constitu·
tiona! conventions and democratic norms.

5

1
2

the public to check the overwhelmingly dorni·
nanr power of the executive. The executive has
accumulated and centralized power at the
expense of the legislature, the judiciary, state
and local authorities and the ordinary citizen.
Its dominance now tends to threaten the entire
sys.tem of checks and balances that ensures the
smooth functioning of any democratic society.

3

~II

4

all segments of society in general and the government in particular to organise a massive programme to educate the people on the type of
values and attitudes crucial for the success of
democratic institutions and structures. The
importance of participation and involvement. of
consultation and discussion, of comment and
cn ticism should be emphasized through homes,
schools, work-places and centres of worship
At the same time, the people should be instilled
with a deep awareness of not only the rights
but also the responsibilities that go along with
democratic living.

5

all segments of society, in general, and the
government, in particular, to help create a
strong moral and spiritual foundation for parliamentary democracy_ This is to ensure that
the pract1ce of politics in our parlia1pentary
democracy is based upon, and guided by. values
which emphasiLe service rather than self. Besides,
such a basis serves as a reminder of the sacredness
of the human being -a sacredness that is too
precious to be sacrificed to the tyranny of the
majority or the strident shriek of a minority.
This rneans that certain rights and roles of the
human be1ng would be inviolable, whatever the
situation.

political parties w1th the government and the
opposition. religious and cultural groups, other
societies and the Malaysian public as a whole to
ensure that democratic freedoms are used to
foster the growth of a united. harmonious multi·
ethnic society All participants in the democratic
process must be responsible enough to refrarn
from propagating ethnic chauvinism and religious
bigotry through democratic avenues of articulatton. Otherwise the democratic system itself
will be destroyed.
segments of society in general and the government rn particular to strive earnestly for the sort
of social transformation that will help sustain
political, economic and cultural freedom as a
firmly-rooted principle and practice. This means
moving in the direction of a just society which
has the greatest potential for making freedom
meaningful to the life of the ordinary citi.cen.
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The Royal Address

Parliamentary
Supremacy
DYMM Paduka Sari
Sultan Azlan
Muhlbuddln Shah
of Perak

I

feature of a parliamentary democracy
is that the relationship between the
legislative and executive powers is one
of parliamentary suprewacy over the
executive
The system ol government I have just
adumbrated reflects a polity in which
the people in effect govern themselves
but which yet copes with the basic problem of politics - to allow government
to control the governed and yet be itself
controlled. It might be that this system
requires some variations or modifications
in line with the needs and requirements
of different countri es and peoples and
perhaps also against the changing context
of the political background as times
change and the years go by. This Dialogue
wil l no doubt discuss this important
topic from various aspects and perspectives and formulate suggestions for
improvement and reform in areas where
this might be called for. I have therefore
no doubt that this Dialogue will provide
useful d1scuss1on and frUitful conclusions
and generate deep thinking not only
amongst the participants but also by the
public genera ly on the theme of its
proceedings.
I have accordingly great pleasure in
formally declaring open this Dialogue.
I wish it all success and am sure that its
proceedings will prove to be of great
benefit and worthy of its organisers,
and would only add that the fact of my
officiating at this function today does
not necessari Iy connote alignment with
any views or ideals associated with its
organisers.

am very pleased
to be here today to open this Dialogue
on Parliamentary Democracy organised
by Aliran. The proceedings of th1s Dia·
Iogue w·ll no doubt generate considerable
interest with the manifestation of diverse
view points and constructive suggestions
and ideas in relation to tho topic of
discussion.
Parliamentary democracy as a term
would ex facie require no definition and
one would take it immediately as a
reference to the form of democratic
government originally evolved in England
and subsequently borrowed by other
countries and under which the powers
ol the State are vested in three different
organs of government. The crux of the
matter however is the connotation of
'democracy', as a political system does
not become a democracy merely because
it is given that appellation. Without
however pre-empting the theorists of the
concept, it would suffice for me to say
that the true meaning of democracy can
be sumrraed up in the phrase 'government
by the people'. A parliamentary demo·
cracy ensphering an elected legislature
as one of its fundamental facets and
which ·s the p:>litical system we are
fortunate to be endowed with in this
country is one in which the representa·
tives of the people not only are entitled
to make basic decisions but in which
they actually make such decisions. It is
the possession of the entitlement and
the ability to make basic determining
decisions which constitute supreme
power and is t he essence of democracy,
and the distinguishing and outstanding
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Speech by the President of Allran

Democracy
last Rites?
The economic prosperity of tha first

2'h decades of Merdeka, a workable,

Or. Chandra Munafar and Sdra. Zaid Ibrah im,
Chairman. O'lJanising Comm ittee. Oialogue of
Co ncern.

It

is significant that
we are holding this Dialogue as the nation
observes 25 years of Part iamentary
Democracy It is perhaps even more
significant that this disrusston on demo·
cracy is taking place on the 14tt1 of
July -the day of the French Revolution .
For the French Revolution marks a
crucial turning-point in the eternal
struggle for human rights. It is one of the
major milestones 10 the evolut1on of
modern democratic values and ideals
As we reflect on this. let us examine
dispassionately the situation tn our own
country. It is true that we are one of the
lew Pari iamentary Democracies left in the
Third World. Some of the indisputable
ieatures of a democratic state continue
to mat..e their presence felt. Elections
have been regular and relatively fair;
there is a remarkable degree of interparty competition. there is an alert politi·
cal opposttion. we have a vanety or
autonomous public inrerest soc1et1es, and
we have a labour movement wh1ch, by
comparison, 1s quite independent At the
sarre time, there is a willingness to
adhere to legal codes and administrative
norms, while the Judiciary has never
been a mere appendage of the executive.
Likew1se, politiC<!! succession at the
highest levels of public office has been
peaceful and orderly. in the best tradi1ions of democratic governance.

responsive administrative system, a
certain sense of social justice among the
rul ing elites, and a spirit of tolerance
among the people have all contributed
towards the maintenance of Parliamentary Democracy.
And yet there is overwhelming evi
dence to suggest that democracy remains
a feeble, fragile plant that has not been
allowed
to
develop sturdy
roots
embP.dded in the Malays1a soil Thinking,
caring Malaysians fear that if there is a
strong gust of wind from some authori·
tarian citadel of power, this weak plant
will be destroyed forever. There are
reasons for this fear.
First, the scope and space for democratic articulation and action has dimi·
nished considerably. Given the resmction
on holding public rallies. polit1cal parties.
for instance. have lost their most effective
channel of mass communication. In the
case of trade unions, amendments to
various labour laws in the last 15 years
have imposed further curbs upon t heir
abi lity t o seek redress for aggrieYed·

lil::e the Printing & Publication Act
facilitate this, though the real weapon
is the dominant power of the ruling
elites itself.
In such circumstances dissent especial·
ly on fundamentals exists only on the
sufferance of tne leaders. If anythtng,
the ralc:yat's reluctance to questiOn the
authorities. however legitimate the issue
may be. which is often explained 1n
terms of their fear of the infamous
Internal Security Act (ISA). has resulted
in thP. furthPr decline of democratic
particq::>ation.
Second, if democratic participation
has declined, it is also · because of the
increasing power of t t1e execJtivc, so
obvious in the last decade or so. The
executive has accumulated and centralised power at the expense of the legisJature. the JUdiciary, state a.,d local
authortties and the ordinary citizen.
Exerutive power is reflected not only
in the author·ty ot the State to determine
whether even fundamental Iiberties con·
tinue to exist or not but also in its total
control over every aspect of the nat1on·
building process. When such over·

But national security in many parts of the world
has come to mean the security of ruling elites.
workers. Besides, trade unions. like public
1nterest societies. student organisations
and certain professional groups, are
hampered by all sorts of legal and administrative impediments if they want to
mobilise public opinion on certain
issues. At the same time, they cannot
get involved directly in party politics.
Certain labour laws. the Societies Act.
the University & University Colleges
Act and the Legal Profession Act are
the effective instruments for ensuring
that public participation in the democratiC process is kept on a leash.
For the media, as a whole, the situa·
tion is perhaps worse. The press, in parti·
cular, IS far more shackled today than it
ever was before. The political control
exercised by the powers-that-be is more
direct and much more pervasive. Laws

7

whelming power is protected by a law
like the Official Secrets Act which
legitimizes the lack of accountabi lity on
the part ol the State, the situation
becomes even rnore ominous. Besides,
executive act1on is seldom subj:Jcted to
judicial scrutiny. All these indicate that
we have now arrived at a stage whero
executrve dommance threatens the entire
system of checks and balances that
ensures the smooth functiontng of any
democratic society.
Third. this tn turn has sometimes led
to the abuso of power and the arbitrary
exercise of authority. .consequently,
there is a greater and greater tendency
now to deviate from established consti·
tutional
conventions and
accepted
democratic norms. What has been hap·
pentng in Sabah since the recent election
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The only effective answer to communist
subversion In the long run Is a viable,
functioning Parliamentary Democracy

-

as history has shown us.

m that state is but an extreme manifestation of a trend that has been developing
for a few years now.
The emasculation of Pari iamentary
Democracy in Malaysia is due to a number of factors. The four-fifths maJority
which the ruling Coalition has enJoyed
for the last 11 years is undoub tedly
one of them. It is a typical case of
'absolute power corruptmg absolutely'.
However, there are other more Important
reasons too.
The emergence of ruli ng elites since
1969 committed to the creat1on of an
indigeno1.1s capitalist class is also responsible for the decline of Parliamentary
Democracy. For these elites, in order to
achiave their objective, have expanded
executive power to such an extent that
they can dictate the direcrion of the
entire soctal system. Parliamentary institutions - like other segments of society
-have suffered as a result.

Even without this goal of creating
a capitalist class. the executive would
have grown stronger tor the concept and
practice of development pursued by the
State is such that it leads inevitably to
the centralization of power. It is development that requires the massive mobilisation of material and human resources.
It necessitates a high degree of control
and organisation which must affect
adversely both freedom and autonomy.
This brings us to yet another factor.
Because this sort of development favours
mainly those 10 the middle and upper
classes, disaffection and disenchantment
among the poor majority begins to swell
over a period of time. It finds expression
in sporadic outbl!rsts of protest. The
government. in turn, reacts to these
protests by formulating even more punitive laws. It is significant that a number
of repressive laws pertainmg to workers
and students came into being in the wake

No, It Is not strong government that we need ..
What the people desire Is just government •.

" . . . the elites have so e~epended eKecutive power .•• that they can
dictate the direction of the entire social system."

", . • because we a re multi-ethnic there
«~nsuftation and deliberattons:·
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IS

a dire need for comtant

of mass protests.
Apart from all these causes for the
decline of democracy, a society bui lt
upon ethnic dichotomies like ours, where
the leaders constantly remind the people
of the danger of ethnic conflict, tends to
become overly cautious about active
involvement in the democratic process just in case it leads to trouble. There are,
bes1des, certain cultural traits associated
with both the Malay and non-Malay
communities which also stand in the way
of the evolution of a more democratic
soc tal psychology.
The government, for its part, has often
argued that all these curbs and controls
are necessary because we have to ensure
national security and 'ight commun1st
subversion. Of course, national security
is important. But national security in
many parts of the world has come to
mean the security of ruling elites. The
security that should really matter to us is
the people's security - the security to
live in honour and dignity as a human
being in harmony wilh one's fellow
human beings. Mere laws cannot guarantee that sort ot security. It ts only justice
and freedom that can. Stmilarly, the
threat of communist subversion cannot
be overcome through the sheer multi·
plication of laws. The only effective
answer to communist subvers1on in the
long run is a viable, fune1ioning Parliamentary Democracy - as history has
shown us.
It has also been said that democratic
rights have to be limited in our country
because we are a delicately balanced
multi-ethnic society. It is true that a
multi-ethnic soctety op.3rates under certain constraints. But it is chen forgotten
that it is precisely becallse we are multiethnic that there is a dire need for
constant consultations and deliberations.
In a mul t i-ethnic socety harmony is
possible only when government is based
upon consent. no t coercion - hence the
imperative importance of democracy.
There is yet another argument that is
used for restrict ing democracy which is
linked to the question of development.
The compelling urgency of achieving
rapid development demands the sacrifice
of certain rights and liberties. Economic
and social rights - so it is said - must
take precedence over political and civil
rights. Food comes before freedom.
This argument has no basis at all. For
human rights are indivisible. They are
part of a totality because the human
bernq is a single whole. You cannot
separate the economic dimension of man
from his political d1mension. In any case,
why should it be food or freedom?
For very often the freedom that is denied
is the freedom to ask for food. Besides,
what sort of development is it that
excludes the development of human

In any case, why should It be food or freedom?
For very often the freedom that Is denied

Is the freedom to ask for food.
freedom? For if we believe that the
end objective of development is the
development of the human being then it
must provide 1or the nurturing of human
freedom whidl is so basic to human
nature.
Those who argue along these lines for
a tightly controlled democracy are
advocates of what they call 'strong
government' . Strong government for
them is government with colossal executive power at its command. As we have
observed, history is an unerring witness
to what such massive strength can lead
to. No. it is not strong government that
we need. What the people desire is just
government.
This should not give the impression
· that we are against rules and regulations
and the like. Indeed, sometimes laws
may have to be harsh. But social regulation which is useful must never lead to
political regimentation which is evil.
Freedom then has to be enhanced and
expanded, not downgraded and dimi·
nished. To do this, our concept of, and
approach to, development will have to
change. Development will have to empha·
sise the equitable distribution of political,
economic and cultural power so that the
ordinary human being will be able to
participate actively in shaping his own
destiny. Only in that way, will freedom
become meaningful t o him. For this t o
happen, the nation's resources. its techno·
logy. its product ion system and its owner·
ship pattern will have to be organised
in such a way that freedom and other
similar values like justice and equality

and compassion become central to life
and living.
However, new. humane social struc·
tures alone cannot ensure the growth
of freedom. There has to be intensive,
extensive education on freedom. The
home, the school, the workplace, apart
from community organisations, trade
unions and political parti_es should be
part of a gigantic endeavour to promote
social awareness of the righ ts and responsibilities that are part and parcel of
democratic living.
Responsibilities in particular should be
given ut most attention especially in a
society where the scope for freedom is
being enlarged. As we exercise our rights
on behalf of our cherished values and
ideals, so should we ensure that the same
democratic channels are not abused for
the propagation of violence, or hatred,
or greed or lust. More specifically, in

But social regulation
which Is useful must

never lead to political
regimentation
which Is evil.
mul ti-ethnic Malaysia, those who are
clamouring for more freedom should
be responsible enough to understand the
danger of allowing ethnic chauvinism and
religious bigotry to spread through the
very avenues provided by democratic

rule. In other words, there must be a
clear notion of the virtues democracy
should promote and the vices democracy
should prohibit.
What this means is that democracy
must be guided by lllcid principles of
right and wrong. Ethics and values
should therefore constitute the bedrock
of our Parliamentary Democracy. Indeed,
spiritual values which are fundamental
to the human being should be re9arded as
sacrosanct and inviolable. It would be
wrong to sacrifice them to the tyranny
of the majority or the strident shriek of a
minority. To create a democracy where
spiritual values reign supreme in this
manner, there must be an underlying
spiritual consciousness that informs every
word and deed.
It will thus be seen that a strong
spiritual foundation, widespread social
education and humane social structures
are all vital for strengthening the principle
and practice of freedom in our country.
This is however t he long-term goal
that each and every Malaysian should
strive to accomplish. In the short-run our
paramount duty is to preserve those
democratic values and institutions which
are still with us. For if we fail to defend
our limited rights today, it is unlikely
that we will be able to expand our
freedoms tomorrow.
Towards this end, we hope that this
Dialogue on Parliamentary Democracy
will be able to establish some channel
through which all those groups and
individuals committed to preserving and enhancing - froodom in our society
wi ll be able to work together. And work
together we must. And work together
we shall. For time is running out. It
would be an almost insurmountable
challenge to restore democracy - as
some South Asian country is now
discovering - once the last rites have
been performed on the last rights. This
is why we have to forge the links now
guided by the dim light from a f lickering
flame of freedom.
It is going to be no easy task. For to
preserve freedom is to struggle, to sufier

For If we fall to defend
our limited rights
today, It Ia unlikely
that we will be able

to expand our
freedoms tomorrow.
and to sacrifice. There is no otlier way.
As someone once put it, "If you want to
greet the glory of a new dawn you must
be prepared to live through the darkness
of the night." e

• • • part of a gigantic endeavour to promote .social awareness of our
right and responsibilities.
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Perttaps at the end of the next 5 years,
your inc:rement will be $50.00 per month ,
Well thet's not too bad! It works out to
Sl.SO per day. You can then heYe your 2
cups of ua. or your plate of koay ttow. or
lntat you~ friend to 1 cup of tea - ell without
any worry!
Well, come to think of it, I'll skip my 80
een as well! No point worrying over 80 sen. If
the government could send me the r.eceaary
forrts . I'll renounce mv $25.001

Letters

we_._

1111ten fJvm ........ T._ a.tters ..._y be edited for purpO- of ~ .nd
derily. The.,...,. e.-cl _., _.,. tt.o. of tiM Alir.,.. Monthly. PMUdonyms • e
w :>ted llut all llttW'I thoukt incNdt 1ht wriWs ..,.. alii lddr-.

L.etten

--..w 1M edd~ to Editof. Aliru Morm~Jv. P.O. Box 1CM9 . Penang. Melaysia.

A Reply To A Reader
In july/August Issue, there was a query
from 'lntu~sted Citizen' Nlbong Ttbal about
the MPs ~nslon-scheme.
Thour;h we are not lble to answer all your
questions, we have mano9ed to dig up some
Information.
All members of Par/foment and State
Assemblies receive a half pension after 3 years
service. This works out roo quarter of their
allowance since 11 full pension Is half of their
allowance. This means that an M P, after 3 years
service, would be entltltd to 750 ringgit a
month. An Assembly member WO!Jid get 500
ringgit.
The amount increasrs on o pro-rata /JQsis up
to the sixth year when the MP or Assembly
member concerned would receive a full pension
- of 1,500 ringgit In the cos11 of the former and
1,000ringgit In the ca:u of the latter.
Now the Interesting thing Is this: one need
not hove retired complttely from pofitics to
receive a pension. Let us wy a person was an
Assembly member in Kedoh but Is now an
Assembly member In Penong. He'll still get a
pension for his Kedah stint. Or, Itt us soy
that q person was once both on Assembly
member and a membtr of Parliament and is
now only an MP. He'll still get a pension as a
former Assembly member. It tJiso applies the
other way around. So you have serving M Ps
and Assembly memben today who ore recelvint}
pensions!
There are also c11scs of retired politicians
receiving a number of pensions. There is ont
case of o politic/on who Is reported to be
receiving a pension as a former Assembly
member, M P, Speaker, Menter/ Besorand
Federal Minister. Who says politics Is nor
lucrative!
To make It even more lucratl~e, every MP is
given o gratuity of 9,000 nngglt for ~ery year
of service. In other words If you (1ft: def~ated
after one term, you will collect 36,000 ring!J/t
(If It wos 4 }'ears) or 4 S, 000 ringgit (If it was a
full 5 year term). If yOIJ have served 3 terms or
4 years each, you'll receive a n1101 108,000
ringgit as grtJtuity.
So you see, the rakyot (don't for!Jet, It Is
our money) are full of gratitude for the selfless
service of their elected lead•n.
Hidup Malaysia!

-Editor

*

Scrap 1he Senate
Cuepacs wants more ply for their MEM·
BERS but tht Gowrnment says It has no
money .
One can e•iiY the wasuoe of public
fundl by the Gowrnment. As a case in point,
why do they want to kMp tht SENATE,
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which is compo$ed of people nomineted by
the ruling party? Is It 1 place for discarded
•d rejected politician& to urn some money?
Since ita inception. whet has the SENATE
done for the country 7 Nothing. It Is only 1
'Y ES MEN' company.
Scrap the SENATE end save a considerable
sum which C41n be ~ to help the poorer
workers.
Penang

L.HS

*

The Generous Salary

lne~ease

For Teachers!
I am a C2 teacher who is overwhelmed by
the salary incr&aSIIS 111nounced by tht oovern•

ment. (STAR: 13-6-85). I shall receive 1n
1ncrease of $25.00. I em very grateful to tile
governmon1 for approving this generous IUml
The increase of $25.00 • simply fantastic!
I had waited 5 yean for this announcement.
The government has certainly taken my PI·
tionce into consideration by award ing $6.00
per year for the 5-yeer waiting period.
The increase is less than a dollar per dey
but still it work$ out to 83 sen a day ! Even If
ellowance is mede for income tax deductions,
I am still left with 1 hefty 80 sen to my
credit I
You may say tllat 11 is not enough even to
hove 2 cups of too e day . Well, my d eer chap,
why do you want to have 2 cups of t..?
Don't you know that It is bad for your
health 7
Vou may say that it will not fetch you e
plate of koay wowl Now. now, my dear chap,
you're always wanting to con&ume the wrong
things. Koay teow 11 bad for you. You tend
to put on weight on koey teow. You're
duty-bound to tht nation to sUy fit 1nd tnm.
Remember, Malay$la cergasl
1 know, you can' t buy your beef, your
mut1on, your chicken , etc., etc. 8ut why
do you want to change your eating heb1u 10
drastically? Too much good food is 1110 bad
for your health . M1nd you , mtdical treatment
Is costly!
Don' t be upset if the 80 sen is inwHicoent
to treat your friend to a cup of tea. Just
remind hi m of the government's slogan. " Btr·
dikari". We should ell learn to fend for our·
ulvos in all matters. Vour friend will certainly
understan d th at in th•e days of soaring costS,
80 sen won't f etch 2 cups of tea. One good
thing though about this 80 sen Is thet It
makes you think and mak• you independent.
You learn to stand on your own two feetl
Well, my dear chap, a word of advice. If
the 80 sen is going to cause you so many
proble ms perhaps you will do well without it .
If you had managed to live you r days all these
5 years without this additional 80 sen, you
will certainly wrvive the next 5 years .
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P etrol Price Increase
Partai Socialist Rakyat Malaysia IPSRM)
strongly protests against the Government
move to increase the prioe of petrol, diesel.
kerosene, liquefied petroleum gas ILPGI and
autogas. These increases come into effect
today. (1 June 19851
This is the second price increae this yur,
and of course the burden will be on the
people, especially those in die lower-income
troup.
PSRM's protest is based on •veral rte·
IOns:Firstly. there has been a fall in die price of
oil In the world market. This ha5 been 10 for
1 tow yurs now. But the Government ha
refused to lower the price of oil In thl$
country de$flite this declining price. It is
u-.tfore unfair of the Gowrnment to In·
ere- the price by giving 'the strong Amerl·
can currency' as the excuse.
The excuse given by the Government is
unacceptable, In fact it is only to justify the
demands made by big foreign oil companies.
wh ich monopolise our oil industry . Th•e
companias are Shell. BP, ESSO. Caltex and
Mobil. The last three companies are ow ned by
tho Amer~ens.
Even, if we want to talk about the value
of cuTrencies in the context of the oil price,
we must bear In mi nd that the i$$ue is not the
strong Amet'ican dollar, but the weak Malay·
sian ringgit, This has been caused by Gollilrn·
ment economic p olicies, mismanagement and
conuption as in the Cll$e of tho BMF scandal.
Seeondly. the re is no r&lHOn for Malaysi•
as an oil producing country to i.n crust the
pric:e of oil at a time when its price has fallen
In the world ~m~rket. Malay$ia export• its own
oil and imparts oil from others for i1J own
use. The value of our oil expon uceeds the
value of our oil import. Malaysia's eKJ)Ort 11
.old in Americ.en currency. It is obvious tl'oat
Malaysia makes large profits. These profits
should in f.ct be enjoyed by the people; so It
il ironical th1t now it is tile people who
$hould beer the burden of the price increa...
It is true thet Malaysia can eern foreign
exchange through the export of its high qu•
lity 011. But on the other hand surely tile
intneru ilnd welfare of our people come first.
Malaysia should use its own o il and by so
doing reduce its dependence on imponed oil.
Thirdly, we need to compare the oil price
in Malaysia with those in other countries,
especially with in ASEAN. Among the oil produc ing countriel in ASEAN (lndon•la,
Brunei, Malaysiel. Malaysia has the highelt
price. In feet, even in Thailand, whictl does
not produce oil, the price is lower then in
Malaysia. It Is only higher in Singapore 1nd
the Ph ilippines wh ich are not oil producing
countries.

Citizens are paying for the costs of 'leaders' decisions.
In Singapore, the increase in price has been
caused by the Increasing cost of refining oil In
order to produce higher quality oil which has
lower lead content. This is one of the step$
taken to decrease air pollution. On the other
hand, in Malaysia the Increase .in price is not
followed by any improvement in -the oil qua·
lity.
Fourthly, as our past experiences have
shown, an increase in oil price will have an
adverse effect on consumers and people of the
lower-income groups. Increase of oil price will
inevitably increase> transport cost and consequently push up prices of consumer goods.
The Government action to increase the price
of oil and gas on the eve of the Hari Raya
festival wil! certainly cause price increases all
around. 11 appears as If the Government Is in
fact encouraging these price incre~as. Even
without any increase in the price of oil,
companies and traders have been freely hiking
the price of their goods before festive seasons.
Those who will suffer most will be the
ones earning low incomes such as the IMG
workers in the town and poor farmers in the
kampung.
The PSRM therefore urges the Government
to withdraw its decision to increase the price
of petrol, d iesel, gas, etc. If it refuses to do
this, it will only oonfirm that in making the
decision the Government considered mainly
the interests of a few foreign companies which
monopolise the oil industry in this country,
rather than the interests of a large soction of
the people. especially the PQor.
By bowing to pressure from these foreign
companies, the Government has in fact
shown clearly who really controls the Malcty·
sian economy. Up to now, the Malaysian
government has not found the courage to act
against the interests of those companies. Many
oil producing countries in the world, including
even some capitalist countries have decided to
nationalise those foreign--owned oil companies
whose activities are found to be against their
national interest.
Perhaps, it is time that Malaysia considers
emulating their example.
Hllssan Abdul Karim
Secretary General
Kuala Lumpur

PSRM

Petrol Increase BMF Link?
The recent statement by the Trade and
Industry Ministry that the increased retail
price of petrol, diesel, kerosene, liquefied
petroleum gas {LPG) and autogas throughout
the country was because of the strong influence of the United States dollar is something that most Malaysians will f ind hard to
believe. After all, the price per barrel of oil
has already dropped in the world market. Why
then the price Increase?
I think the real answer is linked to the
Petronas takeover of Bank Bumiputra Malaysia
Berhad. By raising the retail price. Petronas
will get more money from the oil companies
and from its own retail operations. In that
way, it will be able to recover the 2.5 b illion
ringgit lost by BMF.
This would mean that tl\e TAXPAYERS
and OIL USERS in Malaysia would be paying
for the 2.5 BILLION BMF lollS.
Kuala Lumpur

Samuto

*

vated by right deeds, irrespective of the SUIJ·
port we may receive?
When somebody commits murder, do we
wait for the people to scream. "Take action".
before we arrest the criminal and cbarge him?
When somebody swindles a bank, do we
wait for our people to spur us into oc:tion by
their screaming, "Go, get him, we are with
you"?
When a woman is raped, do we wait for
people to march in great numbers dorrn~nding
punitive action, before the rapist is apprehended?
Why then, should Dr. Mahathir now seek
the $Upport of UMNO members as a precondition to taking the right action to correct a
wrong? Will a wrong ever assume the status of
a right deed, simply bacai.ISe people had not in
great numbers condemned the offenc:.7 Isn't
right and wrong a matter of conscience 7
Surely, Or. Mahathir doesn't expect UMNO
members to oppose him for taking action
against corrupt UMNO politicians? In any
case. I have not heard a single voice raised in
objection against any proposed possible action
against corrupt UMNO members. This could
be, and should be, interpreted as unanimous
expression of support for his proposed action
against corrupt UMNO politicians.
How about some action, now, Or. Mahathir7
"Senor Montoya"

Alor Setar

Dr. Mahathir & Money
Politics

I refer to Dr. Mahathir's re cent call to
UMNO members to support him so that ha
could take action against those who indulged
in money politics. It Is a strange and absurd
calli
It is like saying, "I won't take action, even
though money politics is wrong, unless you
pledge your support for me to take such an
action,.,.

Shouldn't our action be based on right and
wrong? How could a leader pledged to uphold
the concept of a "clean, efficient and trust·
worthy" administration now appear to bo
reluctant to redress a wrong unless support for
him is declared first? Shouldn't we be moti·

11
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UMNO And Money Politics
was shocked by Dr. Mahathir's disclosure
that a certain UMNO member had spent
S600,000/· in order to get elected as an
UMNO divisional chairman! That ia 0.6 mil·
lion ringgit!
The question is why did this UMNO mem·
ber spend such a colossal sum of money to
got elected as a divisional chairmen? Is it
simply because of the glorv of the post7 I
doubt itl
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What are the monetary benefiu In being a
divisional chairman? These benefits muSl be
phenomenal for someone to want to spend
0.6 million ringgit to capture this post. The
money apent end the profits that go with it
must be recouped within 2 years because the
post will be up for grabs again 2 years later.
Nobody can guarantee that the post can be
safely retained the soc:ond time around. So the
strategy must be mapped out carefully, investments made prudently and the profits calculated meticulously for every 2-year period.
In order to underatand how much more
one could pouibly earn out of a political
investment of 0.6 million dollars, it is necessary to unde11taod how much one actually
mek• from a safe inveatment by depositing
the money in the bank. At a tow Interest rata
of 10% pet year, one eould earn $126,000/- in
2 years and your capiUI Is still intact. At the
end of 2 yea.,, you should have in hand
$726,000/-. The question is how much more
doe$ one make from such political invest·
ments7
This UMNO
member who inY&Sted
$600.000/- must either be a stupid chap or a
shrewd busineaman. He certainly cannot be e
stupid man. I don't th ink that a Slupid man
w ill have that kind of money. Neither can we
assume that he was doing some charity work
in UMNO. For UMNO is not a charitable
organisation catiN'ing for old folks or orphensl
It is a political organisation and thi1 member,
in spending $600,000/- has made a political
investment fully aware that the dividends are
manifold.
If this is the reality. 11 it any wonder why
there is s<:> much eompetition for UMNO POSta
at all levels! The higher one aspires for, the
greater the expenditure must be. And the
profits must al10 be proportionately greater!
Thd goes to show that our political 5YSlem
hes b41come polluted and corrupted. The
honest, the dedicated, the decent, the sincere
UMNO member who is poor can never go up
the political rung. The UMNO member who is
an ethical human being without financial
resources can only be an ordinary member. It
Is the rich and .powerful, who will go up right
to the top. It Ia not important whether they
are ethical Ot not; it is the leaSl of traits that
counts in money politics.
Or. Mahethir need not wait for ordinary
members to show their support for him in
order to take action against money politics.
Every ordinery, ethical UMNO member will
definitely condemn money politics. It Is not In
their int81'85l t o condone money polities- But
the qu85lion is how does an ordinary UMNO
member show his support for Or. Mahathlr in
order to enable him to take action against
morwy polities?
Any ordinary member cannot launch a
petition campaign to collect signatures from
others to help Dr. Mahathir to act. Any
ordinary member cannot giw press statement~
to express support for Dr. Mahathir's call.
Any ordinary member within UMNO cannot
act Independently. The leadership has ensured
that power should remain concentrated in the
hands of only the leaders in order to protect
and perpetuate their interests.
Wall, if Dr. Mallathir is so concarned about
this Issue and $0 keen in taking action ageinSl
monev polities, why doesn't he summon an
Emergency Session of the UMNO Assembly
and obtain a mandate to act? This will be one
effective way to pus• how ethic•l UMNO is
with regard to this Issue. It will provide an
affective forum to judge the stand taken by
the delegates, who are themselves associated
with the leaderahip at lfarious levels.
Isn't it strange that when it comes to
running the country, we are told that the
Barisan leaders have been given the mandate
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UMNO election:
to run the country as they 58a fit. The B•risan
leaders will not brook any criticism In tke
wav they run the country. Bu t when it comes
to taking· action against corruption, they insist
on ;etting a fresh mandau from the people!
UMNO Observer

Penang

*

Oh, Tanah Air Ku
Kalau kita lihat botapa torsergamny• bangunan-bangunan 58buah parti politik yang
memakai simbol lanun dan masih mengekalkan
nama penjajahnya walaupun sudah 30 tahun
borpemerintahan sandiri, kalau kjta kaji betapa
riuh rendahnya bila pemimpin·pemimpin parti
itu bersidang dengan segala rasuah bertaburan
(Badan Pencegah Resuah dan Suruhanjaya
Undi bun tak nampak kerana menegakkan
keaclilan kaum atasanl dan ju11a bila k ite tar·
lngat yang parti ini parti Islam ketiga besarnva
dalam dunia Allah ini (begltulah laungan ke·
tu•ketuanya), kita barasa eukup lega. S.babnya? Sudah tentu lenya menjadi pelindung
kopada kitl semua, labih 10 juta kaum miskin.
Oah tentu lega banyak, bukan7
Mari kita lihat ap. pelindung dan penyolomat buat kepada kita selamt 30 tahun ini.
leitu semenjak undi umum pertama dalam
tahun 1955 dulu. Marl kita lnci secara bodoh
kita ini.
Pertama. oleh kerena ketua·ketua parti itu
terlampau pandai, lebih $5() ribu juta kekayaan kita telah dlpunggah keluar. lngatlah, nega-
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ra kita cukup-cukup bertuah dan cukup-cukup
kaya. Allah S.W.T. talah memberl macammacam kekayaan . Arab Mekah. Kuwait. Republik Sosialis Libya dan sebagainya hanya
ada mlny•k sahaja. Pondekata, datam keadaan
inflasi sakarang lni, siapa saia rakyat dewasa
(2.() tahun ka atasl, buat kerja apa pun, di
darat, di laut dan di udaro, jika mendapat
sebuiAA kurang dari $800.00, ianya dikira
bukan sahaja miskin tertindas tetapi juga
teraniaya. Teraniaya kerana hak mutlak untuk·
nya dikebas oleh segelintir kaum modal. l tu
nmest inya had pendapatan etau 911ii paling
rendah kite. Cuba kira, berapa juta yang mendapat kurang dari had itu7 Masih mau sokong
kuat lagi7 Allah S.W.T. bert akal flklran, guna·
lah sepenuhnv'"- Jangan jadi pak turut seumur
hidup.
Keduo, oteh kerana ketua-l<etua parti itu
terlampau membazir, huteng negara klta sudah
metebihl $50 ribu juta. Pendekata satiap bayl
yang baru lahir, sudah menanggung hutang
sebanyak $4 ribu. Jadi, tak hairanlah, cukai
kita t lnggl·tlnggl dan keliling baden. Firman
firman Allah eukup banyak yang men911taltan
pembazir·pambazir ial1h saudara-saudara
syaitan. Syaitan penghuni tetap nereke. Bahana
neraka sengat panas dan azabnya sangat teruk.
Cuba kira sudah berapa billion ringgit kite
rugi semata-mata kerana dua perttara lni. Dulu,
pemimpin-pemimpin sosialis cukup sensitif
hal·hal lni. Malangnya seknang sudah menjadi
kura-kura. Nasib b8dan ... Pemimpin'i)emimpin
pembangkang yang ada pun dua kali lima juga.
Masing-masing berebut-rebut nak jadi 'Yang
Berhormet'. Ape tldaknye? l(ereta besar,
rumah besar. gaji besar, samua besar.
Ketfgonyo tak pada lagi dengan hilang $50
ribu juta dan hutang pun $50 ribu juta, kita
in i dipaksa menghedapi macam·maca m penya·

kit atau gejala buruk hidup kaum modalfeudal-penjajah. Kemiskinan, penindasan,
penlpuan, pengangguran, pencemaran, pencu·
kaian, dadah, rasuah, lnflesi, rogol, culik,
samun, judi, maksiat, sltkolah tak cukup,
hospital tak cukup, universltl tak cukup, pembatiran, loyerburuk, 24 jam pest<! a'le-kafir
d&dah eurat ...antah m;w:am-macam lagi. Kalau
nak sebut barangkali t iga hari tiga malsm, tak
habis.
Jadi, kepade yang mendapat lebih dari
$800.00 sebulan, khasnya, guru11uru dan
kerani·kerani buat apa kalau terpakse hadapi
gejala-gejala buruk macam ini? Tidur pun tak
nyenak nuu. Masih nak sokong lagi? Buta
parut batul nuu. Apa sebab kita IJik sedar?
Khasnya yang Islam? Satu saja sebabnya.
Kerana kita baca FATEHAH secara Islam
baka. Masuk angin keluar asap. Sampal Klamat
kita tak akan s&dar.
B.A. Kedah

Alor Setar
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Stabilise the Political
Situation in Sabah
With the third bomb explosion in Kota
Kinabalu yerterday, killing one person and
injuring three others, i\ Is now clear that the
bomb explosions were deliberately planted as
part of an ov.arall plot to c reate tension, fear
and instllbility to de-stabilise the PBS government of Oatuk Joseph Palrin in Sabah.
The first bomb explosion took place just
outside my hotel in Kota Kinabalu on May
25, 1985, after I returned to the hotel after
lunch on the first day of my visit to Sabah.
Thera w• some doubt then whether the
bomb explouon was accidental or part of an
evil political plot to achieve political ends.

There could be no doubt now with three
bomb explosions and from indications, there
would probobly be more planned in the
coming day' and weeks unlass this irresponsible plot by lrl11spon.sible people is nibbed in
the bud by the authorities.
If there is political stabll ity, where all
political parties and forces inside and outside
Sebah accept the verdict of the people in the
general elections, and are prepared to give the
PBS govemment an opportunity to prove Its
worth, then there would be no ground for th&
bomb plotters to exploit.
The best answer to the bomb plotters,
apart from the earnest efforts by the security
authorities to find and punish the culprits, Is
to create a stable political situation, where
undemocratic and unconstitutional attempts
to destabilise the PBS mte government would
not SUCC88d.
At present, the biggest question uppermost
in the minds of everyone concerned about the
Sabah political situation, is how long the PBS
Sabah State Government can last. The USNO
and Berjaya political and legal manoeuvra5 are
clearly aimed at toppling the PBS government.
But the key question to thll poli1ical SUbillty
of the PBS state govunment and the political
situation in Sabah is the role, attitude and
stand of the Federal government.
A major element of the politcal inrtability,
tension and even crisis is the belief in some
quarters, which is actively fanned by interest·
ed p olitical parties and groups, that the USNO
and Berjaya political and legal manoeuvres to
destabilise the PBS Sabah State Government
have tacit support of the Federal Government,
UMNO or evan the Prime Minister himself.
The Prime Minister, Oatuk Seri Dr. Mahathlr Mohamed, has a duty to the poople of
Malaysia and Sabah to help stabilise the political situation In Sabah, and make it very clear
to all concerned that the USNO and 8erjaya
political and klgal man09uvres to destablli$e
the PBS Sabah State Government have no

support whatsoever from Kuala Lumpur that on the contrary, are disapproved by the
Federal Government.
During my recent weak-long visit to Sabah',
I was convinced that the Prlme Minister
$hould publicly help stabilise the politleal
$ituation in Sabah. It was for this reason that
on the last day of my v~it on May 30, I
telexed to the Prime Minister from Tawau the
following m8$S8ge:
"Y AB Datu I< Seri Dr. Mahathir Mohamed,

Prime Minister
Malaysia.
Urge your public disapproval of USNQ.
Berjaya legal-pollt,cal manoeuwas to
destablise PBS Sabah State Government.
Although no one could stop USNO from
inltic1ting legal actions. your public: stand
would help to calm political tension and
dispel impression that USNO-Berjaya
attempts to destabilise PBS government
had Federal Government , UMNO or your
tacit support. Also urge visits by Federal
Min asters to Sabah to foster Federal-State
relations as not a single Federal Mtnister has
visited Sabah after over a month o f PBS
government. although the entire Cabinet
was In Sabah during the reoent elections
campaign.
Lim Kit Siang
Parliamentary Opposition Leader."
With the growing seriousness of the politi·
cal crisis in Sabah, engineered by people who
have no respec1 for democratic princiafes or
the electoral verdict of the people, thera is an
even greater urgency for the Federal Govern·
ment to help stabilise the Sabah political
situation.
I would seriously suggest that the Prime
Minister, Datuk Sari Or. Mahathir Mohamed,
should make an official visit in the nearest
future, preferably within e month, to give a
loud and clear signal that the Federal Govern·
ment would not be a party to any attempts
by any quarter to destabilise the PBS government.
Um Kit Siang
Socretary·General
Democratic Action Party
Kuala Lumpur

*

The Local Press
When the 2M government was first elected
some 3 years ago I'd tba imprassion that the
Malaysian press would be more open and also
sensitive to the needs of the people of the
country. But now, I've second thoughts ebout
the true intentions of the 2M administration
and also the local press. The prass is 119tting
closer to the politicians more than ever
befo,.. As Dr. Chandra Muuefar mentioned
in his article on 'The Press' feedback and
comments from the rakyat are being ignored
and brushed aside by the local press. The
reason for this attitude is b&5t known to the
people in the press themselves.
Anyway, whatev8f' it is that the Malaysian
press Is trying to do I just hope that NOT
everybody takes them seriously or believes ell
that they print. After all, they are merely a
bunc:h of 'r•ponsibla' citizens of the 'Bersih,
Cekap dan Amanah' kind tryin; to make an
'honest' living by using the r.-t of US-·
Sltlawan, Perak

Sabah bomb blast: accidental or engineered?
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Religious Cults
Correspondence in your May/June issue on
religious sentiments makes fa5cinating reading.
Considering that religion has always bean a
sensitive subject and has to be approached
warily, it is heartening to note that some
f rank statements have been recorded in your
columns. We need to have people enlightened
enough to have faith in one's own religion end
an awareness of the other faiths in our multi·
racial, multi·religious country. Narrow-minded
bigotry will be the ultimate ruin of the
people.
Intensive awareness of religion and expres·
sions of religious fervour seem to have sur·
fawd after Merdeka. Does this mean that
religious fervour is a corollary of indepen·
dance? Throughout the world one notices a
bizarre marriage of politics and religion which,
instead of solving exirting problems, creates
new ones. This is especially true when the
State adopts an official religion. The spokes·
man for religion becomes the spokesman for
the SUite, and vice versa. This is not roally a
bad thing so long as politicians and religious
leaders keep their heads and try to be objec·
tive in their thinking and in their public
utterances.
While Islam is the official religion of
Malaysia, it has been guaranteed by the Con·
stitution that other religions would be allowed
to operate without harrassment. So far, apart
from some isolated instances of temple·basing
and other acts of vandalism, religious
tolerance has been satisfactory. The Govern·
ment, in turn, has been generous not only in
allowing churches and temples to operate, but
in some cases has given assistance to them.
One could go further and say tnat the
Government has been extremely tolerant of
the many faiths and cults that keep springing
up in the country. Some of theSI! cults are,
however, anything but grateful to the Govern·
rnent for its benign tolerance. There is at least
one cult, tho Jehovah's WitnessAS, that operates in the larger towns and seeks to convert
the simple and the bemused, by typical
American-oriented sales tactics. This Is not
bad per se. But what is bad is that this cult is
anti-government to the core. It is a wonder
that it has been allowad to function in this

HIGHER S'ALARIB' FOR OUR

country, Its followers are cltiltens who are,
ostensibly, loyal to King and country; but are
they? It is their avowed creed that they owe
no allegiance to King, National Anthem or
Flag, because their loyalty is only to their
God, Jehovah. They· also believe - and preach
- that all other religions are manifestations of
the Devil.
How is it that our Government is unaware
of the activities of this cult? Do they know
the harm that is being done to Malaysian
citizens who are exposed to this cult? The
adherents of the movement meet every Sun·
day afternoon in small congregations in "King·
dom Halls". They are a well·knit organization,
and they are flooding the country with their
literature which they practically force upon
their "victims". One can sec them trudging the
streets of the larger towns every week-end,
especially Sunday mornings, going from house
to house. They leave Muslim homes atone, for
thoy are only too well aware what will happen
if they try to convert a Muslim. But they do
not spare non·Muslims.
I wish the Government wou ld seriously
study the tenets of thi$ cult and have it
banned. Many countries in Asia and Africa
have done this because of their anti-govern·
ment stand. Their activities are covert and
their followers are trained to lie and deceive
to protect themselvAS. If the Government
wants to investigate them, it will have to do
this discreetly, because the "faithful" are
instructed on how to cover their tracks.
Petaling Jaya, Selangor·

Lim eeng Heong

*

The Decline of Man
The irony of our times is that increasing
literacy has failed to transform man into a
better human being. Rising materialism has
increased the clamour tor pursuing higher edu·
cation. Educational achievement is the means
through which man today strives to make his
mark in the highly materialistic and commer·
l:ialised environment. And so all the noble
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aims once associated with education lie by the
wayside. little wonder thl! so-call9d educat9d
people of today are less cultured and show
very little maturity in their thinking. Instead
of enabling our thoughts and making us aware
of ourselves and the world around us in the
right perspective, our education has instilied in
us a passion for greater materialistic acquisi·
tion. Edu~ation has increased our vanity and
egoism. In tne pretext of working for the
benefit of our people we promote our trivial
egos instead.
When man ceases to be man, his whole
education becomes a farce. If with all our
string.s of academic qualifications we cannot
feel the sufferings of the greater part of
humanity, but just remain content with our
material possessions we an as good as being
illiterate. Greed, selfishness, vanity and egoism
nave enhanced social tensions. Materialism and
commercialism while adding glitter to our
external environment, has strangl9d the human
soul. It has diverted human energy and resources to the total pursuit of luxuries and
physical human needs. The greatest passion of
our time is whet we own. What we are is
immaterial.
Man is performing miracles with the elements of nature but within himself, his inner
world of Spirit has become a cobweb. A groat
number of intellectuals oi our time are lopsidad personalities. Deliberate neglect of the
fine points of the Soul have made them heavy
headed humpty dumptieso. Their prosonce in
the political and commercial spheres has
increased the tension and confusion in the
world.
Rising skyscrappers and monumental build·
ings adorn the cities but the streets are
littered with human beings with decl ining
morals and values. We talk of morals and
religious values but our hearts crave for the
thrills of this commercial world .
True happiness is fClund in simplicity.
Wealth and power are fraught with problems.
They entangle the mind in conflicts. "All our
religions remind us of t11is but we are not
prepared to listen. Our cravings have over·
powered us. Everybody is in the race and no
one wants to be left out.
We look up to our polit icians to solve all
our problems. We. fail to realise that many of
the problems we face today have been woven

MY STAND IS MAt£ IN
TUE . . . IHTEREST*

DF DUFZ ECI>NOMY

by our political brains. While resolving old
problems they sow the seeds tor new problems to arise in the future. Risi ng greed and
selfishn8$S In our society is being forcefully
expressed through politics. And who can
forcefully express them other than our poltti·
cians.
If we think that our politicians, academics
and our capitalists can transform our world
Into an utopia we are gravely mistaken,
because th0$8 people r"911rd thomselves H
more important than the world around them.
And as such they look after their own inter·
ests first.
If tho world comos to an abrupt end
tomorrow we can rest assured that all these
people would have played their part to the
fullest extent:.
lpOh

P. Rasahugan

*

The Labuan Submarine Project
Partai Sosiali$ Rakyat Malaysia (PSRMI
urges the Prima Minister, who is also Minister
of Defence, to provide a full statement regard·
ing the plan to construct submarines in
Lebuan. He should also explain whether he
had discussed the project with the B ritish
Prime Minister, Margaret Thatcher, during her
visit to Malaysia recently.
ThiS project i1 controversial, not only b•·
cause it involves Malaysia with British and
American companies to build something which
the country has absolutely no expertise in,
but also because, if carried out, it would have
far-reaching implications for our non-aligned
policy.
The project to construct the submarines is
supposed to be a joint venture between
Viekers Shipbuilding & Engineering ltd. and
Sabah Shipyard Sdn. Bhd. The former is a
British company while the latter is owned by
tha Sabah Government.
The United States Is also involved, since an
American company R & 0 A$$ociates Inc. has
been employed as the consultant to the pro·
ject.
It is claimed that the project has recaived
the blessings of the Central government.
Actually this project has very serious
implications. It is known that the United
States is looking for a fallback position to
their operations in Subic Bay, Philippines,
where they have a military base. Apparently
they hope that Labuan can serve this purpose
in case Pr.sident Marcos' opponent~ succeed
in taking over the Philippines and closing
down the American base there.
The Prime Minister - more than anyone
else in the Cabinet - should know what all
this would mean to the effort of making this
region a zone of peace, freedom and neu ·
trallty.
Therefore, Or. Mahathir must make the
following clarifications to the peopl&:·
Firstly, is it true that the project has
re.;eived the blessings from the C..ntral
Government?
Secondly, is it true that the Prime Minister
has d iset1ssed this matter with his British
counterpart recently?
Thirdly, is it true that the United States is
involved in the project with the idea of
making labuan a backup base for its navel
armada?
Fourthly, what exactly is the role of
Ghazali st@fie, Malaysia's ex-Minister for
Fore1gn Affairs in this Labuan Project? Is he

only acting as an adviser to the Sabah Shipyand Sdn. Bhd. or is he carrying out a 'SPeCial
function' for some foreign government?
PSRM wishes t o strl$5 that any attempt to
p rovide a base or facilities to any foreign
power will undermine the non-aligned foreign
policy acc.ptcd by the people of this country.
It will be contrary to 'the spirit of the ASEAN
declaration to make South'ast Asia a zone of
peace, freedom and ne-utrality.

question of the proposed manufacture of submarines and APCs in Labuan by S8bah Sh ipyard, and whether it is true, as claimed by
Oatuk Harris. that Or. Mahathir nad discussed
the submarine project with the British Prime
Minister, Margaret Thatcher, during her recant
visit to Malaysia.
Lim Kit Slang
Kuala Lumpur

Hassan Abdul Karim
Secretary General
Kuala Lumpu r

*

PSRM

*
The Sabah Submari ne
& APC Plan
Ever since the revelation by the Sabah
Chief Minister, Oatuk Joseph Pairin Kitlngan
in the Sabah State Assoembly on May 20 of the
hitherto top-secret plan of Sabah Shipyard Sdn.
Bhd. to build submarmnes and Armoured Per·
sonnel carrier (APCI, t.he Minostry of Defence
has given confused and contradictory ,.,.
ponses which show that the right hand does
not know what the left hand is doing in the
Ministry.
The initial Ministry of Defence reaction
which came a week after the Assembly dis·
c:losure, was an outright denial of any
knowledge or Involvement on the part of the
Ministry.
The Mindef Press relations officer, Mejar
R. Sachinathan said that there had been "no
discussion whatsoever" on the submarine pro·
ject by his Ministry and that no "one hat
approached the Ministry about the sub·
marines" .
But two days liter, the Ministry of Defence
performed an about-turn, with the Deputy
Oef,nce Minister, Oatuk Abang Abu Bakar
Mustapha, confirming that the Federal
Government was aware of plans to build submarinO$ at Labuan's Sabah Shipyard Sdn. Bhd.
and that both the former Sabah Chief Minis·
ter, Oatuk Harris Salleh and Tan Sri Ghazelie
Shafie, had met him to discuss the submarine
project.
The Malaysian public is entitled to know
why within 48 hours the Ministry of Defence
had contradicted luelf on such an important
issue as the building .of submarines in Malay·
sia?
Was the Mindef PRO. Mejar R. Sachi·
nathan m isled into denying any Mindef know·
ledge about the submarine project, or had
Mindef initially decided to mislead the Malay·
sian public but was prevailed by the "sub·
marine" proponents to dlange its m ind?
The former Sabah Chief Minister, Datuk
Harris Salleh, had told the foreign press that
the submarine project had the blessings of the
Federal Government. When I was in Sabah last
week, I was tqld that the subm9rine pro.
pbnents are going around saying that the
Sabah Chief Min ister, Oatuk Joseph Pairin
would not be allowed to abandon the sub·
matioa project, as 'greater forces' at the
Federal government are involved.
If Datuk HarTis Salleh and Tan Sri
Ghualie Shafie had Mien the Deputy Defence
Minister on the submarine and APC plans.
then I am sure both of them must hava seen
the Prime Minister who is also Defence Minis·
ter.
For this reason, I call on Oatuk Seri Dr.
Mahathir to give a fu~l account of the Federal
Government's involvement and stand on the
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secretary-General
Democrat ic: Action Party

Stop Picking on Teacllers
refer to your report, uProbe into absent
teachers' reports", (Sunday !. . "". 19th May
1985).
The Deputy Education •1 ister, Haji
Bujang Ulls is quoted as having ~d•d that the
Ministry of Education was investigating reports that several teachers had failed to attend
meetings of their IChool Parents Teachers
Association (PTA I.
"It is very unethical for teachers not to
attend these meetings and we view the matter
seriously," he told reporters after opening the
State Teachers Day celebrations at the St.
George's Girls' School in Penang.
I am not surprised at his one·sidod remarks.
The Civil Service has become the favourite
whipping horse for politicians, knowing full
well that it cannot retaliate against unfair and
unfounded remarks.
Why doesn't the Deplrty Minister taka to
task the many parents who fail to attend the
PTA meetings? Is it because parents are
regarded as voters and any unfair criticism
against them will have unpleasant repercus·
sions for pol iticians? Does the Deputy Minis·
ter realise that the emphasis is on the parents
as can be seen by the very name of the
Association: Parants-Teachers Associations and
not T eachers·Parents Associations?
In any case, both parents and teachers are
members of PTAs. The rights and obligations
of one group cannot be more than that of the
other group. Membership of an association
confers equal rights on all members and
demands equal responsibilities from all .
This baing the case, what Is there to
investigate w ith regards to some teachers who
tail to attend meetings of their PTAs? If the
Deputy Minister can take some form of action
against parents who fall to attend wch
meetings, then let him proceed to Investigate
the absentism of some teachers. If not, let
him not waste his time, as well as that of the
headmasters, on a futile exercise.
As an elected member of Parliament what
has he to say to the fact t hat many MPs do
not p;artic:ipate In Parliamentary proce.dings?
Isn't it a dit~~race that they passed the Civil
Law Bill without a debate? Shouldn't the
Deputy Minister of Education demand that
MPs "set a good example" by speaking up
without fear oc favour?
How many MPs go back to consult their
constituena regarding the many Bills thllt
Parliament passes? lsn'1 it their obhgati.o n to
represent the views of the people they represent? Isn't it vary unethical that they don't
consult the people they pretend to represent?
When we talk of ethics, leu not confine it
to teachers only. Ethics involves all, including
politicians who speak without much thought.
Let'1 alsa try and remember that a Civil
Servant is also a voter!
Penang

Teacher Voter
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Religion

.

WHICH
RELIGION?

T.L. Vaawanl

M

any years ago, I visited Ger·
many. I attended the World
Congress of Religions at
Berlin. I spoke there on
"India's Message." At the conclusion of
one of my lectures. they asked me; 'What is your religton?"
And I said :- "There is but One
Religion. All religions are refl ections of
this One Rel igion, the Eternal Religion."
"And what is your faith?" they asKed
me on another occasion.
"And I answered - "I belong to no
sect. I adore but one God. And my faith
is to worship the One Mystery and to do
good to all."
At the Lotus-feet of the One God are
we all one, - men of different religions
and no-religion. No one is an alien in the
K1ngdom of God. All scriptures are
custodians of spiritual wisdom. Commu·
nism. too, I humbly submit, enshrines a
truth to which it owes its dynamic
character, though people apply it wrong·
fully to the detriment of free progress
just as in the case of other 'isms'.
Today, there are sectarian strif es and
quarrels in the name of relig1on. These
conflicts and controversies are due to lack
of understanding. In al l religions is
radiant the One Light, as in all prophets
and ~aints works the One Love Divine.
Indeed, all religions are revelations of the
One Spirit.
From moumain·tops he came, - the
teacher. He came to a city to teach the
truths of life. And he stood in the
market-place. He saw a crowd in a state
of excitement. One,- a Muslim, - said:"My religion is the best." Another. - a
Christian. - said: - "Alone the Christian
Gospel is true!" And a Hindu said: "The Hindu Dharma is the nobles1
religion."
And f rom heated words they came to
heavy blows, and a big quarrel ensued,
- in the name of religion.
Then went up the teacher to them and
said: - "Why quarrel ye? Religion came
to bind and beautify and build. -not to
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create hate and strife. Come with mel"
And he took them to a beautifu l
garden full of roses. And he asked them
to sit down. And when the excitement
had subsided. he ask:ed them all to gaze
at the beauty of a rose.
Then, standing in their midst. he
said:- " Look! How the petals of the rose
cluster round their golden centre! So are
all religions and all prophets and saints so
many petals clustering round the one
Rose. - GOd, the Beautiful. He. the
Golden Puru$ha, i$ the golden centre of
all!"
And their eyes, touched with tears,
they embraced one another in love_
Above philosophy and metaphysics,
above rites and ceremonies, above creeds
and conventions, is the vision of the One·
in-all. He who has this vision abides in
love. His emphasis is on the heart and on
the golden deeds of love. Deeds, not
creeds, is what God asks of us. And the
world's piteous need, today, is of a
religion for which men would l ive, - a
religion which would shine in the lives of
men, a religion which would be a service
of life.
Men, today, have lost faith in religion,
because religion has been separated from
life. Religion will come into its own when
men w ill learn to Jive amicably and help·
fully with their fell ow-men. Civilisation
is sinking. for there is lack of unity 1n our
lives. Civilisation may be saved if life is
built in the unity of God and the brother·
hood of man.
An d of this one religion . - the religion
of life, the religion which builds on this
earth. and not merely promises in heaven,
a Kingdom of Happiness, - of this one
religion there are, to my mind, three
masterwords, three essential notes. I have
not the time to speak of these three
essential notes of the one rel igion . Let me
refer to them briefly.
One is the note of duty. Do thy duty
in daily life and thou wilt, one day,
know. Knowledge rose out of duty. The
one religion is not sperulative: it is
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practical. Controversies and quarrels
often arise out of the desire to know. The
second note is dedication. Let desires go.
Let there be this one aspiration to dedi·
cate life to the One Divine Spirit. And so
there is the third note. This dedication of
Hfe takes a concrete form through service
and sacrifice. Serve the poor and needy.
In this service is the fu lfi Iment of know·
ledge and life.
Religion is life, is fellowship, is
mingling of the individual with the Great
Life. If there is one religion the nations
need. today, it is worship of the poor.
Young men! there is the great word for
you. It will sanctify your lives. ln the
cottages of the poor there dwells Great
God. In their tears and groans, in their
prayers and aspirations is His call to you,
young men!
I stood in a bazaar. one day, I saw a
crowd. And in the bazaar was a poor
man. He had not had his food for t hree
days. And he was beaten by a rich man.
The poor man was weeping. And I looked
into his eyes. and I stood by him in
silence. I stood by him in reverence. I
stood by him with love in my heart.
And Lhe poor man said to me:- " Who
sees the tears in our eyes beneath this
ancient sun?"
And I said t o him:- "One there is who
sees. One there is who knows!"
And the poor man asked. - "Who?"
And I said to him: - "He knows! He
sees! He who calls Himself a Friend of the
poor and who said '- 'Come unto Me, ye
that are simple and in sorrow. I shall give
you peace!'"
Yes, - around you is sorrow. Here,
there, everywhere, as you look around,
there are tears in the eyes of men and
women who feel forlorn Around you are
the tragedy and tears of broken hearts.
So be servants of the poo', the lowly and
the lost! •
This article Is reproduced from tho Dhorma
Quarterly of the Pure Life Society. - Editor

Human File

•

From • 1sery
To 1sery
Cecilia Ng

asnah is in her sixties. She
never went to school
because girls in those days
just did not go to school.
She learnt to sew at home.
She married when she was 14 years old
according to her father's wishes. We
cannot talk about love then as we do
now. She stayed on in her father's house
for a while after marriage. Then, she
moved in with her husband.
She planted padi and reared chickens
after marriage. Her husband was enlisted
as a special constable in the police force
during the emergency. She had to follow
him. She stayed in Kuantan for f ive years
while he was in the camp. In Kuantan,
she dared not go out at all as the men
would disturb her ('mereka kacau. gatallah'). She was afraid.
A fter some time in the town, she
began to feel homesick. So she went back
to her village. About a month after her
return, she received a letter ot divorce
from her husband. Just l ike that. No
reason was given. She was shocked
because when she took leave, they had
parted in good faith. She thinks he had
taken a liking to another woman. "Why
d idn't you write back?" I asked her.
" Because I do not know how to write."
came the reply. And so, she became a
divorcee at the age of 34.
Ufe became difficult for her. She was
forced to hire herself out as a wage
worker in a nearby estate. She had a little
daughter then and she had to bring her
along to work. In the estate, she dared
not reveal that she was single as she was

afraid that the men would disturb her.
Then, she married. According to her,
the man I i ked her, so she just followed
!'ikut sahaja'). But he was poor. He could
not maintain her because he did not want
to work. He was irresponsible. So they
always ended up quarrelling. She was
forced to carry on tapping rubber. She
had t o leave her child w ith her parents. It
was very difficult ('cukup susah'). Whatever he earned, he kept for himself. He
did not give her anything. She had to
support the family from her own labour.
Three months after t heir child was
born, he divorced her. She felt very lost.
He did not give her any monetary support
during the period of eddah (i.e. under the
Islamic law she has a right to maintenance
for three menstrual periods after her
husband has repudiated her). "Why did
you not ask for your rights?" I questioned. "It was difficult," she replied.
"The Ketua Kampung, the Penghulu did
not want to help. As a matter of fact,
they did not care at all. If I went today.
they would ask me to return tGmorrow
and tomorrow and tomorrow .... until
the day I die they wil not help me."
A year after he divorced her she
married again for the third t ime to her
present husband. She is his second wife.
His first wife was blind so sile had to take
care of her for three years. She admitted
she did not like him but he was 'gatal'. He
always disturbed her while she tapped
rubber. He persisted until she quietly
fo llowed him.
When his first wife recovered from her
blindness he divorced Masnah and
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returned to his first wife. Masflah then
left her village and worked in an estate
for three months. But she fell ill and
returned to the kampung. She was told
that her last ex-husband wanted her back.
She went back to him and bore three
children. His first wife had died in the
meantime after giving birth to her second
child.
But Masnah feels sad most of the time.
Even now she says she is not happy. Her
husband is always in the shop - he does
not work and does not want to help out
in the house. He always goes out and
does his own thing. She just keeps quiet
now because he does not respond to her
pleas. She wants to run away but she is
afraid that no one will take care of her
two grandchildr.en.
They will be mov,ing to a new house
soon to avoid the floods. The house is in
his name. ''I have nothing," she said
sadly. "Even the land is in his name." She
realises now that she should have insisted
that they registered her name too in the
title deed because she had also contributed towards the household. So she feels
that she still has to follow him. "But,"
she said. "one day, I will run away."
However. she has learnt to accept her
own subordinate posi-tion, despite her
past unpleasant experiences. Her low level
of consciousness and poor material condition do not allow her to break out of an
already entrenched Inequality e
Guest writer Cecilia Ng is a lecturer at
Unlversltl Pert an lan Malaysia In Serdang. She
has been very active in women's issues. The
above is adapted from a case study In her thesis
on women.
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Ugama

.

.

Islam Dan
Pembangunan
Sahagian Terakhir
Delam behegien pertama dan kedua yang

disiarbn pada bulan Jun/Julai dan Julai/Ogo.s,
penulis tllah membincang atpek·aspek tertentu
dalam falmah Islam yq m11mpengaruhi
pemban11unan dan pentingnya sikap terbuka

dalam Islam.
Dalam bahagi., ini, beliau menaruskan
perbincangan tentang 'sikap tllrbuk.a' dan
membuat ketimpulan tenteng Islam dan

pembanounan.

----.

Pangarang

.

Keempat, sikap terbuka perlu juga
supaya ldta memahami kedudukan Islam
dalam konteks ugama-ugama yang lain.
Dalam masyarakat berbilang ugama
seperti Malaysia in! adalah satu pra·syarat
hidup jlka kita ingin mengwujudkan

suasana harmonis.
Yang kita maksudkan dengan sik:ap
terbuka adalah kerelaan mempelajari dan
mengetahui sedikit sebanyak tentang
falsafah dan cita-cita unggul ugama-ugama
yang lain. Apakah jiwa ugama Buddis.
Hindu, Kristian, Sikh dan lain·lain dan
apakah pertentangan yang wujud an.tara
jiwanya dan upacara-upacara, ibadah·
ibadah dan lambang·lambang dalam
ugama masing-masing? Apakah nilai-nilai
sosial yang menjadi teras ugama-ugama
ini? Apakah pandangan semesta mereka?
lni adalah soal·soal yang penting.
Sekiranya kita sanggup mengkaji ugamaugama ini tanpa prejudis, lcita alcan sedar
bahawa dari segi pandangan semesta dan
falsafah sosial. terutamanya, mereka
merga ndungi nilai·nilai tertentu yang
sejajar dengan apa yang termaktub dalam
lslam.13 Selain daripada nilai-nilai sejagat
kead ilan,
kebebasan,
belas
seperti
l<asihan, l<esederhanaan dan sebagainya
yang didapati juga dalam tradisi·lradisi
mereka, ugama·ugama ini menyanjung
tinggi institusi keluarga, golongan yang
berusia, sifat mengenal bat:as dalam per·
gaulan antara jantina, perpaduan lcomu·
niti, egalitarianisma dalam hubungan
sesama manusia, asas akhlak dalam pem·
bentukan masyarakat, kepimpinan yang
berilmu dan bermoral, dan hubungan
harmonis antara manusia dan alam
sekitar. 24 Lebih pentlng, ugama-ugama
yang lain juga percaya bahawa rasuah,
sifat tamak haloba, sifat suka memperolih
(acquisitiveness) keruntuhan akhlak dan
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A_,. salahnya jika kaum muslimin bekerjasama denganpengikut-pengik ut ug.amHJgama yang lain.

materialisma tanpa batas adalah berbahaya dan akan menghancurkan masyarakat. Bagi ugama-ugama yang lain juga,
kenyataan
yang sebenar
(Ultimate
Reali ty) ialah kehidupan spiritual.
Apa salahnya jika pejuang-pejuang
Islam berdialog, mengaturkan komunikasi
penganutyang sistematik
dengan
penganut ugama-ugama yang lain? 15 Apa
salahnya jika kaum muslimin bel<erjasama
dengan pengikut·pengikut ugama-ugama
yang lain dengan tujuan mengwujudkan
satu barisan yang teguh dan kukuh ber-
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dasarkan nilai-nilai spiritual yang universal? Barisan sedemikian rupa perlu untuk
menghadapi issu-issu yang ber kaitan
dengan pembangunan.
Dialog dan l<erjasama tidak bermakna
bahawa Islam menyerahkan keistlmewaannya atau berkompromikan keperibadiannya. Yang penting ialah niat yang
mendorong kita berd ialog; yang panting
ialah tujuan l<ita bekerjasama Jil<a kita
bekerjasama untuk: membentaras rasuah,
perkauman,
kemiskinan dan segala
macam ketidakadilan, tidak ada sesiapa

pun yang boleh mempersoalkan tindakan
kita.
Kerjasama antara penganut-penganut
ugama-ugama yang berbeza. penting atas
satu sebab yang lain. Sepertimana dengan
Islam, kebangkltan semula (revivalism)
sedang berlaku dikalangan ugama-ugama
yang lain juga . Tidal< dapat kita
menyangkal bahawa kebangkitan semula
ini akan membawa perubahan-perubahan
yang mendalam kepada susunan dan arah
perkembangan masyarakat pada masa
depan. Besar kemungkinannya, tamaddun
baru. tamaddun alternatrf yang bersifat
spiritual, akan lahir akibat danpada
kebangkitan semula ugama. Sekiranya,
Islam ingin memain peranan yang ber·
kesan dalam mengwujudkan alternatif
yang sprritual ini, ra mesti sanggup ber·
dialog dan bekeqasama dengan ugamaugama yang lain.
Kelima, dan akhir sokali, oleh kerana
masyarakat alternatif yang merangkumi
dalam
pendekatan·pendekatan
baru
semua bidang termasuk pembangunan,
mungkin menjadi realiti, Islam harus
memberi perhatian l<epada beberapa
pergerakan-pergerakan alternatif yang
bergiat dewasa ini. Pergerakan-pergerakan
ini yang memperjuangkan issu-issu tertentu seperti teknologr alternatif, alam
sekitar yang selesa, hak·hak pengguna,
kedudukan wanita, perdamaian, hak asasi
manusia dan sebagarnya terdapat dr
beberapa negara-negara termasuk negara
kita sendiri. 26
Persoalan-persoalan yang sering di·
utamakan oleh pergerakan-pergerakan ini
dan penyelesaran-penyelesaian yang di·
kemukakan mereka adalah secucuk
dengan pandangan Islam. Sebagai contoh,
pergerakan pengguna menitikberatkan
makanan-makanan asli yang tidak dicampuradukan dengan bahan-bahan kimia
yang merosakkan kesihatan kita. Pergerakan pengguna, sepertimana dengan
badan-badan
yang
memperkenalkan
teknologi alternatif, lazrmnya menguta·
makan cara hidup yang sederhana. Begitu
JUga, pergerakan alam sekitar tidak jemu
mendesak
pemerintah
memelihara
sumber·sumber asli demi kepentingan
masyarakat semasa dan generasi akan
datang
Dalam pembentukan strategi pemban·
gunan alternatif pejuang-pejuang Islam
tidak dapat menafikan bahawa idea-idea
dan konsep-konsep dan pergerakan·
pergerakan alternatrf ini sangat berguna
sebagai syor-syor yang konkrrt. Hakikat
ini harus disedari kerana kebanyakan
pergerakan-pergerakan alternatrf dewasa
ini
merupakan
percubaan-percubaan
sekular untuk mengatasi masalah-masalah
manusia.
lni menunJukkan bahawa
pandangan-pandangan yang terbit daripada usaha-usaha sekular trdak seharus·
nya diketepikan oleh pencinta·pencinta
Islam
Lebih bail< jika mereka sanggup ber-

Islam harus memberl perhatien kepede beberapa perverakan-pergerakan alternatif •.. aepertl
pergerakan perdamalan.

dialog dengan badan-badan sekular ini.
Melalui proses ini, kita mungkin dapat
menyedari mereka tentang asas-asas
falsafah spiritual yang tersirat dalam issu·
issu sosial yang menjadi keprihatinan
rnereka. Melalui dialog kita mungkin
dapat meyakinkan mereka tentang perlu·
nya satu tahaman yang lebih menyeluruh
yang berakar umbr dalam pandangan
semesta spiritual. 27

Kesimpulan
Sikap terbuKa yang dicadangkan di sini
sebagai pra-syarat dalam usaha menjelma·
kan pembangunan (\lternatif dan masyara·
kat alternatif mustahil menjadi kenyataan
selaginya pendekatan terhadap Islam
tidak berubah . Pendekatan baru rnrlah
yang sangat·sangat didahagakan pada
ketika ini.
Sebenamya, pendekatan baru terhadap
ajaran-aiaran Islam - satu pendekatan
yang lebih rasronal, yang lebih progresif
telah lama dipequangkan oleh
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mujaddid·mujaddid Islam.
Perjuangan ini bermula dengan Shah
Waliyullah ( 1703-1762) lebih 200 tahun
dahulu dan diteruskan oleh nama-nama
yang masyhur seperti Ubaydullah Sindhi,
Sayyid Jamaluddin AI·Afghani (sebenarnya
Al·lrani). Muhammad Abduh,
Muhammad Iqbal, KhaHfa Abdul Hakim,
Kalam Azad, Ali Shariati, Ayatollah
Taleqani, Hassan Hanafi dan beberapa
tokoh-tokoh yang lain. 23
Bagi mujaddid-mujaddrd ini, Islam
bukan upacara dan ibadah atau pakaian
dan lambang semata-mata. Inti dan asas
Islam ialah jiwanya yang termaktub
dalam prinsip Tauhid. Prinsrp Tauhid
inilah yang merupakan prinsip abadi,
yang tidak berubah. Tetapi larn kedudukannya dengan undang-undang dan
peraturan-peraturan sosial tertentu. Pada
pendapat Iqbal dan ahli·ahli falsafah
Islam yang lain yang cenderung pada
pembaharuan,
undang-undang
dan
peraturan-peraturan sosial harus ditafsirkan semula, berdasarkan pengetahuan
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baru dan pengalaman baru. Kata Iqbal,
..Desakan generasi masakini . . . untulc
mentafsirkc:m semula prinsip-prinsip asasi
undang-undang, berdasarkan pengalaman
mereka dan keadaan hidup yang telah
berubah, pada hemat saya, adalah satu
desal::an yang sah. " 29
Dalam lain perkataan, Iqbal dan
mujaddid-mujaddid yang lain mengesyorkan ijtihad. Mereka mendekati Ouran dari
perspektif yang lebih bersifat falsafah.
Makna yang termaktub dalam sesuatu
ayat adalah lebih penting daripada bunyi
ayat itu. Mereka berani membezakan jiwa
Islam dari pada manifestasi-manifestasi
sesuatu idea tertentu yang mungkin
dipengaruhi oleh masa dan keadaan. Perbezaan antara jiwa dan manifestasi
sesuatu idea nyata dalam persoalanpersoalan yang berkaitan dengan konsepkonsep seperti l::eadilan, kebebasan dan
perpaduan. Sebagat contoh, al-Ouran,
berdasarkan ayat-ayatnya, tidal:: mengharamkan sistem pengabdian secara
langsung; namun jiwa Quran, pada
keseluruhannya, dari peristiwa tentang
penciptaan Adam sehingga galakangalakan khusus yang diberikan pada
pembebasan hamba-abdl, menuju ke arah
kebebasan dengan erti kata yang mendalam.30 Bahawa Islam mencintai ke·
bebasan - kerana sifat kebebasan (tree
will) inilah yang membezakan manusia
daripada segala penciptaan y,ang lain adalah satu kebenaran yang kita hanya
dapat memahami melalui tafsiran semula
makna Quran berdasarl<an jiwanya.
MembeZakan jiwa Islam daripada
manifestasi·manifestasinya dalam bentuk
undang-undang dan peraturan-peraturan
tertentu adalah sebahagian daripada
ajaran ai-Ouran. mengikut Kalam Azad.
Jiwa Islam inilah yang kita menggelarkan
Din; walhal caranya, jalannya, kita namakan Shar'a atau Minhaj. Din, yang mengandungi tujuan asasi ugama - iaitu
kemajuan dan kesejahteraan umat
manusia lceseluruhannya. Shar·a, yang
mencerminkan keadaan dan kehendakkehendak masa, berubah dari zaman ke
zamanY Pada pendapat Azad, inilah
maksudnya ayat yang berikut, "Untul::
setiap bangsa Kami telah menentukan
upacara-upacaca untuk diamalkannya.
Oleh itu, tidal:: perlu lcamu mempertikaikan perkara ini. lkutilah seruan Allah.
ltulah bimbingan yang baik." 32 Idea yang
sama termaktub dalam sura Maidah: 48
" .. . untuk setiap kumpulan Kami telah
menentukan Shar'a dan Minhaj. Sekiranya Allah kehendaki sudah pasti Dia
mendirikan kamu sebagai satu kaum.
Tetapi Dia ingin menguji kamu mengikut
apa yano diberikanNya kepada setiap
kumpulan. Oleh itu bersainglah antara
satu sama lain dalam kerja-kerja baik. " 33
Bukti yang lebih kul::uh yang menunjuk·
kan bahawa kebaikan tidak bergantung
semata-mata pada upacara dan amalanamalan ibadah tertentu terdapat dalam
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sura ai-Baqara: 177. Kita diberitahu
bahawa "bukan mengl<iblatkan Timur
atau Barat yang menentukan kebaikan
kita (righteousness). Kebaikan bermakna
kepercayaan pada Allah, pada hari
Kiamat, pada mal.aikat-malaikat. pada
Kitab-Kitab dan Rasui-Rasul; dan kerana
Allah bersedekah harta kepada sanaksaudara, kepada anak yatim, kepada
mereka yang perlu bantuan, kepada
musafir dan kepada mereka yang minta;
dan membebaskan abdi; dan mematuhi
sembahyang dan memberi zak(ll; dan berpegang pada janji-janji dan menahan
derita yang berkaitan dengan kemiskinan,
kesusahan dan kecemasan - mereka inilah yang beriman dan mereka inilah yeng
melakukan kebai kan. " 34
Nyatalah daripada ayat-ayat di atas
bahawa kebaikan, sepertirnana juga
dengan keimanan, mempunyai makna
yang mendalam. Harus diulangi bahawa
makna ini dapat l:ita memahami hanya
melalui jiwa ugama. ltulah sebabnya
pejuang-pejuang lslatm di Malaysia harus
memberi keutamaan pada jiwa Islam.
Yang kekal. yang abadi ialah jiwa Islam
kerana ia mernaktubkan falsafah dan
nilai-nilai sejagatnva. 35 Melalui jiwa
lslamlah kita dapat mencapai satu
fahaman yang lebih mendalam tentang
Khalifah Allah, Tauhid, nilai-nilai sejagat
dan prinsip-prinsip asasi. Metalui jiwanya
- dan hanya melalui jiwanya - Islam
boleh dijadil<an teras pembangunan. Melalui j iwanyalah Islam boleh wujud sebagai
asas masyarakat al ternatif.
Jika kita tidal:: menekankan- jiwa Islam,
besar
kemungkinannya
kebangkitan
semula ugama yang kita sedang menyaksi
akan disifatkan daJiam sejarah sebagai
lampu tanpa api pel ita tanpa cahaya •
Chandra Muzaffar
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CURRENT COMMENT
A record of Aliran's complete press statements
made in the preceding months
Our Fishing Industry

The

recent protest
of fishermen in Kuala Kedah against the
Fisheries Act calls for more thinking into
the plight of our fishermen and the situation in the fishing industry. It is significant that the big protest occurred in
Kuala Kedah which is an important
centre of trawling fishing.
Since the introduction of trawling,
there have been many conflicts between
the fishermen of the trawlin or ·~off
shore" sector and the artisanal fishermen
of the inshore or "traditional" sector.
The trawlers have been infringing on the
inshore "territory" of the artisanal fishermen. The inshore fishermen are most
resentful of the trawlers' invasion of the
pr<'lwn grounds which are generally found
within the seven mile limit off-bound totrawlers. In fact trawling fishing in the
inshore areas has caused some ecological
problems mainly as. a result of destruction
of the breeding ground of fish. While
fishing in inshore waters some trawlers
have destroyed the fishing gear of the
inshore fishermen. thus causing them
hardship.
However, one should not put all the
blame on the trawlers for the deteriorating cooditions of the small fishermen.
One should also note the fact that
trawlers are designed for demersal fishing
(non-surface deep water fishing) rather
than catching pelagic fish (surface fish)
which are the targets of the inshore
fishermen.
In view of the many problems mentioned and the need to protect the artisanal fishermen who have remained very
poor. trawlers should not be allowed to
fish in the inshore areas. The problem is
what is the reasonable boundary and how
to administer the ruling effectively.
Fishermen are like farmers. Farmers
till the land while fishermen farm the sea.
The many problems of farmers are seen
among fishermen too. The small farmers
are among the poorest in the country, so
are the small fishermen. In tact about 73
per cent of fishermen live below the
poverty line. Obviously these fishermen
need to be helped and protected.
Just like the landless peasants who are
dependent on absentee landlords. many
poor fishermen are dependent on owners
of boats and fishing gear who do not

themselves fish but live off the labour of
the poor fishermen. More effective
measures should be introduced to eradicate the fishermen's dependency on nonfishermen for capital. While the government has introduced some measures to
help the fishermen to acquire their own
capital , the policies have not been very
successful as these policies tend to be
taken advantage of by the more wel l-off
fishermen to enhance their dominant
position. Furthermore, corruption and
administrative inefficiency hinder the
poor from actually benefitting from
government programmes.
There is a need for a carefully worked
out comprehensive policy on fisheries.
Such a policy should emphasize the
employment and income of poor fishermen. The main concern should not be on
the maximization of profits which will
IP.arl to an emphasis on capital intensive
technology at the expense of the poor
fishermen's welfare. In other words, the
strategy of fishery development should
focus on artisanal fisheries and should
ensure that there is equitable fish distribution for local food consumption. The
concern should be on developing middle
range technology which is beneficial to
the f ishermen's welfare rather than on
highly technological f ishing methods
which will benefit only the few well-off
people and further enhance their
dominant position.
There should be efficient extension
and research services as well as training
facilities. While the research should
include off-shore and deep sea fishing, the
primary focus should however be on
artisanal fisheries. Researchers should
look into how the poor fishermen can be
assisted effectively to own their own
boats and gear and to get credit facilities
without any discrimination and .red tape.
The research should determine how we
can provide better infrastructure and
shore facili t ies (such as cold storage and
ice plants). even in areas where there are
no trawlers. Planning and research should
also be concerned with the question of
conservation as well as introducing technology which is in line with the needs and
welfare of poor f ishermen. All in all. the
researchers. planners and administrators
should understand that for the fishermen.
especially the inshore fishermen. fishing
is not just an economic concern of output
and profit, it is a way of life. It provides
values and meaning to their very exis-
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tence.
Fishermen's organizations such as cooperatives should be formed in all fishing
communities.
Existing
co-operatives
which cater more to the interest of the
rich and influential against the interest of
the poor should be restructured . In the
case of trawling, the authority should
look into the possibility of issuing
licences to co-operatives only rather than
to individual owners who may be welloff people who own the boats and gear
but do not fish.
The recent protest of fishermen shows
the importance of ownership of capital
by the fishermen if social reforms which
aim to help the poor are to be successful.
As long as the ownership of capital is not
in the hand of ordinary fishermen, those
who work for the towkay (owners of
boats and gear) are bound to side them
when the towkays' interests are threatened, since their livelihood is very much
dependent on the towkay.
There is evidence of over-fishing. and
the authority should look into this
problem. Among other things. the
unplanned manner of issuing licences to
trawlers should be checked. Competition
among trawlers must have partly contributed to the reduction in catch, and
hence the unhappiness of some of the
fishermen. Efforts should also be made to
actually prevent the intrusion of fishermen from foreign countries so as to
protect the livelihood of local fishermen.
In order to implement the policy on
fishing, there must be a clean and efficient administration. Corruption. for
example. will intensify the exploitation
of the poor fishermen by the well-off and
influential even if government programmes are designed for the poor.
Efficiency in law enforcement is important too.
Indeed the success and positive effects
of the recently introduced Fisheries Act
depend a lot on effective law enforcement as well as clean and efficient admi·
nistration . Aliran is pleased that the Act
seeks to check unfair practices of certain
local fishermen (such as violating the
conditions specified in the licence) and to
curtail the encroachment of foreign
f ishermen in Malaysian waters. The Act
looks into the conservation aspects too
(such as creating sea reserves etc.). This is
commendable.
However there are one or two short·
comings in the Act. For example, section
19 subsection 1 allows foreign fishing
groups to apply for permit to fish in
Malaysian waters through agents in
Malaysia. A liran is concerned that such a
provision may lead to abuses which can
result in unhealthy capitalist exploitation
of the local fishing industry by a few
foreign groups and local agents. In other
words this provision can easily be abused
by well-off and influential people in the
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country 1n collaboration with wellestablished foreign fishing groups.
While enforcement officers may need
some reasonable amount of 1orce to carry
out their duty. this use of "reasonable
amount of force (kekeraHn)" should n01,
however, be sanctioned in the Act. Thus
section 47 subsection 2 which deals with
the use of force should not have been
included in the Act. as this can lead to
the arbitrary use of force by the officers.
Under 1he Act, the Director General is
given a lot of power to ensure the successful implementation of the Act. This is
unavoidable. Nevertheless, it is necessary
that he or she be a person of integrity.
The Director General should be clean,
efficient and have a high sense of accountability.
All in all. the Act will no doubt serve
some purposes. Nevertheless. it is largely
a stop-gap measure. The ultimate solution
is a comprehensive fisheries policy as
outlined above.
Lastly it should be pointed out that it
is most unfortunate that certain influential fishermen and politicians had tried
to turn the recent controversy over the
Fisheries Act into a communal issue.
Some of the politicians may have an
intorest in the fisheries sector or have
links with the more well-off fishermen
who see the Act as being al med at curbing
the abuses which they are guilty of. There
are also politicians who are so communal
mmded that they are oblivious to the
socio-economic nature of the problems in
the fisher ies sector. The plight of poor
fishermen is a socio-economic problem
and it should be treated as such. Any
attempt to communalize it is despicable.
Tan Chee Beng

31 May 1985

Exco Member

The Right To Citizenship

Deputy

Home Affairs
Minister, Encik Radzi Sheikh Ahmad, is
nght in asserting that children born in
Malaysia to illegal Immigrants will not
automatically become citizens. This is the
correct constitutional position to take.
Issuing birth certificates to the
children of these illegal immigrants is a
mere administrative procedure. There is
no reason to fear that this will lead to
automatic citizenship.
However, an even more serious
problem concerns thousands of young
men and women who have valid birth
certificates and were born to Malaysian
citizens and yet, are not citilens themselves. They are part of the estimated
200,000 odd stateless persons in the
country.
Many of these stateless persons are in
their present predicament because of
illiterate parents who fai led to get them
appropriate identity cards or because of
their own ignorance. However, in terms
of the various prerequisites for citizenship
including knowledge of the national
language, a large number of these stateless
persons would qualify qu i le easily.
Aliran urges the government to
respond svmpathetically to the plight of
these persons. If an applicant for citizenship especially :.umeone who is born in
Malaysia, has all the necessary qualifications he should be granted citizenship
without undue delay. When the government rejects such an application for
citizenship, it should be prepared to give
reasons. At the moment, the government
ls under no obligation to explain why an
applicant with all the necessary qualifica-

The plight of poor fisherman is a socio-.conomic problem.
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tions is dented citizenship.
By keeping 200,000 persons m limbo.
the government has caused 1mmense
misery to their lives. They do not have
proper, s Lable jObs. Even those who do
temporary jObs or are engaged in petty
businesses feel terribly insecure. Some of
them have become so frustrated that they
have lost all faith in the existing order

31 May 1985

Chandra Muzaffar
President

[The above statement did not appear In any
newspape r - editor]

***
The Ferry Incident

T he incident involving the MP of Bvkit Mena1am Encik
Seow Hun Khim and a deck-hand at the
Penang ferry terminal deserves some
public concern. The deck·hand, Encik
Rahim, alleged that Enctk Seow drove
straight at him at the pnor ty lane, and
the car crashed tnto a "stop" signboard.
According to Encik Rahim, Encik Seow
got down from the car and assauhed him.
and even pointed a pistol at him. While
Encik Seow gave a different version of
the incident, he did not dony knocking
down the signboard and whipping out his
pistol. Even if Encik Seow's claim that he
had been offended by the deck-hand was
true, we would sttll expect h1m to show
more restraint.
As Encik Seow is an MP, it is only
proper that the Parliament institutes an
inquiry into this incident This is necessary t o protect the sanctity of the Parliament. In fact there has been a number o:
offences allegedly committed by some of
our "leaders". For example, a Melaka
assemblyman was allegedly involved in an
assault case. In Kedah, an assemblyman
was allegedly 1nvolved in a rape case. In
Penang, three politicians were supposed
to have been nabbed by ACA at the
Penang airport for accepting bribes. All
such cases should have boon Investigated
seriously and the publ1c have a right to
know the outcome of these investigations.
There has oeen increasing display of
arrogance of power by some of our
politicians. Members of Parliarnenl and
state assemblymen are elected by our
rakyat and are paid by them to perform
their duties. They should not be arrogant
and should certainly behave as respor
sible people. They should be Leaders By
Example.

3 June 1985

Tan Chee Bang

Exco

Member

persons
or
individuals
currently
occupying public offices.
Finally, in re-naming roads and places
we should not be swayed by narrow
communal or political or partisan considerations.
Lee Eng Ki m

6 June 1985

Exco Member

** *

Dangerous Elements in our Midst

I

...
'

The Naming

Exercise~
J)

A llran supports the
call made by a number of Pcnangites to
name the bridge connecting the island to
the mainland as 'the Penang Bridge'.
Officially, it should be known as "Jambatan Pulau Pinang" in our national
language.
There are 3 reasons for naming it the
Penang Bridge. First, the bridge's significance lies in the fact that it links 2 hitherto divided segments of the state of
Penang. It is through the bridge therefore
that Penang becomes a single, integrated
physical entity. Hence. the appropriateness of the term 'Penang'. Second, if the
bridge is named after the place where it is
located, it would make it easier for
people to remember its name. On the
other hand, if the bridge is named after
some noted public personality. the name
will not click in the same way. Third,
since it is the people of Penang, on both
ends of the bridge who will have to bear
the social costs of its construction. it is
only right that it Is called the 'Penang
Bridge'.
Aliran is also of the opinion that
Georgetown as the name of the capital
CitY of the state of Penang has very little
mean1ng for the vast majority of our
people. For it is a name that is hardly
used by the ordinary populace. Besides,
the name has a strong colonial connotation since Georgetown was so named to
honour a monarch who presided over the
expansion of the British colonial empire.

. ..

makes no sense at all for a post·
independent
nation like ours to
perpetuate such a name.
It would be better if the cap1tal of
Penimg is simply called 'Bandaraya
Tanjung' or Tanjung. After all. Tanjung
is the name that ordinary people use to
describe the city. It 1s a name that has a
long association with Penang's local
history.
From a more general perspective, since
place-names and road-names are now
being changed on an extensive scale, it is
only right that certain guiding principles
are kept in mind by our policy-makers
and planners. Ali ran would like to suggest
the following principles.
One, a proposed name should have
meaning and significance for the ordinary
citizens of the state or region concerned.
Two, a proposed name should have
some link to the historical, geographical
or cultural background of Malaysian
society as a whole.
Three, a proposed name should be
democratically acceptable to the population as a whole.
Four,. when the name of a person is
being used. we should try to ensure that
the name stands for certain outstanding
values such as justice, freedom, dignity
and integrity.
Five, in choosing the names of historical personalities we should not confine
ourselves to Malaysia. Great personalities
from other societies, who have cont ribu·
ted to hu manity in one way or another,
should also be honoured.
Six, as far as possible, we should avoid
naming roads or places after living
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t is a matter of
grave concern that there has been a third
bomb explosion in Kota Kinabalu with in
a space of 10 days.
Aliran hopes that the police will leave
no stone unturned in its investigations.
The culprits must be brought to book as
soon as possible so that the people will
feel assured that law and order will
continue to prevai l.
Though the motive for the bomb
explosions has yet to be established,
Aliran feels that it is not a coincidence
that these incidents have all occured in
the wake of the recent change in government in Sabah. The latest bomb explosion has further reinforced a growing
impression in the public mind that somehow there are people who are still
unwill ing to accept the new political
realities. These anti-democratic elements
should not be allowed to create chaos in
Sabah with the aim of achieving some
diabolical political scheme.
Aliran calls upon the Federal government to act f irmly against these elements
that are out to subvert the democratic
process. They should be exposed and
isolated. The media and various citizens
groups must also help to fight these
dangerous elements in our midst.

6 June 1985

Chandra Muzaffar
President

***

The Submarine Mystery

A liran calls upon
Datuk Seri Dr. Mahathir Mohamed, as
Prime Minister and Defence Minister, to
provide a fuU, frank explanation on the
submarines project at labuan. The
project has become the subject of much
speculation both at national and regional
levels. By keeping quiet on this issue, the
Prime Minister is contributing indirectly
to the continui ng confusion.
The project raises some fundamental
questions which no national leader can
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afford to ignore. If it is true that Datuk
Harris Salleh decided on the project on
his own. then the Malaysian public is
entitled to know how a state governmem
can embark on such a massive project
involving the production of military hard·
ware without the prior approval of the
Federal government, especially when the
project has serious defence and foreign
policy implications? The manner In which
the project was conceived and implemen·
ted is symptomatic of the utter lack of
proper analysis and evaluation that
characterises so many colossal govern·
ment schemes today.
It the submarines were meant for
export - as Datu I< Harris claims - the
public should be told whether certain
foreign countries have a special direct or
indirect link to the project. Are super·
powers or big-powers involved in any
way? What sort of Impact would this have
for our non-aligned foreign policy? How
would it effect Malaysia's own defence
and security 10 the long run?
It is because of the likelihood that a
number of crucial economic. security and
f oreign policy issues are involved in the
submarines pro}ect that an explanation
from the Prime Minister is urgently
required.
Chandra Muz.affar

7 June 1985

President

[Tha ebove 1 tatement did not apt>eliT in any
newspaper - editor)

***
Pay Increase

An

ran welcomes the
decision of the government to upgrade
general labourers and industrial manual
workers to Group "D" of the civil service.
This upgrading of 14.000 artisans has
been long overdue. At the same time. it is
laudable that improved terms of servi~
have been off ered to certain other occupational categories like police cons1ables
and f iremen.
However, Ali ran observes that. on the
whole, the pay increases given to Groups
"C" and "D" ranging from 15 ringgit to
35 ringgit are totally inadequate. They
provi de very little relief to the thousands
of famil ies in the lower income groups
~truggling to make ends meet in the midst
of the rising cost of living.
The government should be able to
meet CU EPACS' just demands for salary
adjustments if it is prepared to make a
concerted effort to eliminate wasteful
expenditure and corrupt ion. For a start,
t he government should do away with all
those
unnecessary
capital-int ensive
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projects which bring very little direct
benefit to the ordinary rakyat. The lucrative allowances for members of Parliament and State Assemblies and for thos.e
at the higher levels of the civil service
should also be reduced It is morally
wrong to ask lowly-paid civil servants to
practise thrift when the leadership itself
has failed to establish the norms of
frugality and austerity 1n its public expenditure.
Finally, Ali ran hopes that the government will take all necessary steps to
ensure that the prices of E!Ssential goods
and services do not increase as a result of
this salary revision.

In this respect, it is disappointing that
there are still allegations of discrimina·
tion against Malays at certain levels and
in certain spheres of the private sector
The government should investigate svch
allegations and where necessary, take
appropnate
action
against
erring
compames.
In the ultimate analysis, it is simply
not possible to eradtcate communal
thinking in either the public or the
private sector as long as our entire
nat1onal life is based on communal
dichotomies.
Chandra Muz.atfar

President

21 June 1985

Chandra Muzaffar

13 June 1985

President

***

The Importance of a Multi-ethnic
Civil Service

I n a multi-ethnic
society like ours we should, as far as
possible, try to ensure that work-places,
whether in the public or private sector,
are genuinely multi-ethnic.
It is, therefore, regrettable that over
the last decade or so, the upper level of
the Malaysian civil service has become
largely Malay in ethnic composition.
Since the top brass of the civil service
commands a great deal of power and
influence. this trend has had an adverse
impact upon the formulation and implmemation of public policies. It is only
too apparent that communal considerations dominate civil service think ing
much more than ever before. Besides, the
greater emphasis upon ethnicity has
resulted in a decline of professional values
w ithin the civil service. A government is
courting trouble when it allows ability
and integrity to be sacrificed at the al1ar
of ethnicity.
It is only the national political leadership that can put a stop to this ethnic
trend in the civil servtce. For a start, there
should be a clear directive lo the effect
that in promotions and appointments of
departmental heads and the like. ethn ic
considerations should be set aside. This
would be in line with the Federal Constitution which while allowing for ethnic
ratios in recruitment into Division One of
the civil service does not stipulate ethnic
requirements
for
promotions
and
appoint ments to positions w1thin the civil
service.
As we try to create a more multiethnic civil service, so should we encourage the growth of a genuinely multiethnic work-force in the private sector.
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EPF

***

Contributo r s' L osses

T he Consumers Association of Penang (CAP) should be
commended for publishing a report on
'The Employees Provident Fund's {EPF)
Missing Billions'. The report which tells
us of the losses suffered by contributors
due to EPF"s interest policy is an elaboration of issues first raised by CAP in
March 1985.
Aliran agrees with CAP that the 4.4
million contributors to the EPF are lostng
billions of ringgit because one EPF
interest rates are lower than those of
finance companies and commercial banks
and two unlike banks or finance
companies the EPF does not pay interest
on contributions received during the
current year.
Aliran is also of t he view that the EPF
should raise its interest rate from 8 .5%
per annum to a much higher level wh•ch
is more in keeping w ith commercial rates.
At the same time. the EPF should pay
interest on contribu t ions made during the
current year. The EPF must. in add,tJon
to these measures, allow employees to use
their savings for buying houses, for
paying f or the education of their children
and for medical treatment.
Only if all these measures are adopted
and implemented will the EPF benefit lhe
poorest employees in both the public and
private sactors. Otherwise, it will remain a
conservative Institution whose main
purpose is lending money to the government.
All public interest societies, trade
unions and political parties should press
hard for changes to the EPF interest
policy. For after all this is a major issue
which should concern all Malaysians.
What is at stake is the question of justice
itself.
23 June 1985

Execut ive

Committee
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Thinking Allowed
A closer look at what people say and do the. world over.

here is a rumour going round in the land
that some rumour·mongers are spreading
aome rumours. S~;~me say that these rumours are
outlets for muffled voices trying to get them·
selves heard. Others feel that these rumours are
meant to de-stabilise the ruling regime. A few
others feel that these rumours are to confuse
the people. But whatever the case mey be, these
rumour·mongers may have their very own
reasons for doing what they're doing just as the
government has its own reasons for being
secretive about certain matters of public
interest and trnportance.

*

ut it's no rumour that the MIC President
has urged Ind ian Malaysians to procreate
so as to maintain a certai n percentage in the
Malaysian ethnic chart, and also to ensure the
'security' of the ethnic group concerned. This
intention may well tit in with the government's
70 million population policy for this mey just
provoke other ethnic groups to multiply them·
selves - to a joint ecstasy. This could be someone's idea of a copulation-in-harmony but it
certainly c:an be counter-productive to national
unity and economic progress, apart from
creating unnecessary and excessive pangs and
anxieties.

*

he Perak Government is reportedly
oftenng subsidies, ranging from $50 to
$335, to its 46 toothless imams to enable them
to buy false taeth. Far from being a mere case
of putting on a false fl'ont, this gesture can
provide interesting lessons to some of us. For
one thing many a Member of Parliament might
just need this ktnd of aid, especially thoie who
haven't been vocal and useful in Parliament for
a long while. Th1s will indeed be a great help
for many of them don't seem to have got their
teeth into any issue. This is one of the reasons
why the 'taething' problems of our Parhamen·
tary Oemocracy are getting worse after 25
yeersl

he Regent of Tanggerang llndonosial, It
was reported, had decreed a special
punishment for local district chiefs who had
failed to collect the required amount in taxes:
they have to collect lizards. And if they can 't
meet their tax-collecting targets, they' ll have to
catch crocodtles. Following this example
perhaps we may have to be a linle novel tn our
ways of catching our big-time boStness frauds
and corrupt offtcers. Perhaps the ACA and the
police wtll have to be prodded to collect lizards,
crocodiles and snakes - if they fail to nab the
white collar criminals. But as thtngs stand, the
'endangered' reptiles might just be outnumber·
ed by their human cousins in business and
government circles. Incidentally, after all aren't
our big-time operators also known as 'buayas'?

*

alaysta' s Energy, Posts and Telecommu ·
nications Ministry announced recently
that overseas telephone calls w1ll be made
cheaper But local calls will be a bit dea rer. This
move, the government insists, is to encourage
industrial growth and attract fore1gn mvest·
menu.
Thts Is an example of the government
improving tnternatiomtl business communica·
tion, but curbmg internal communication
among Malaysian citizens. In other words, a few
well·to-do people are given the easy and cheap
facility of commun icating with the world. while
Malaystans themselves are being d tscouraged to
communicate freely among themselves - wtth
their patience bemg tapped, too.
Th is remmds us of a Malay proverb, " Beru k
d l huten dtsusut, anak d i rumah dtb•arkan"
(The monkey in the jungle is fed while one·s
chtld 10 the house ts neglected ).
But the 'child in the house' will have to vote
soon, since elections are around the corner. One
only hopes that there won't be any 'monkey
tricks'.
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